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Atomic sub 
peril denied 
by Navy 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Adm. Hyman 
Rlckover, the Navy's top nuclear expert, 
said Tuesday the Navy has no evidence 
civilians who worked on nuclear su~ 
marines at Portsmouth Naval ShIpyard 
died of cancer at more than double the 
national rate. 

"I'm not saying there's no problem - I 
don't know," Rlckover said, but "we 
don!t see a problem" on the basis of 
evidence the Navy has. 

Rickover, testifying at a House 
hearing, aLso said the Boston Globe 
should give the Navy all the detalla of a 
study indicating the blgh death rate, even 
though naval officials refused to 
cooperate with the study on grounds It 
would invade the privacy of dead 
workers. 

The 71-year-old admiral said the Globe 
was only "out for a scoop" In publishing 
the findings by Dr. Thomas Najarian, a 
blood specialist at the Veterans 
Administration hospital In Boston. 

Najarian told the committee earlier In 
the day he had to enlist the help of Globe 
reporters in getting the names of 
deceased workers who had or had not 
worked on nuclear reactors. 

J\lhn Driscoll, managing editor of the 
Globe, said later in a statement the paper 
stands by its story "which was based on 
592 interviews of relatives of the 
deceased workers." 

Driscoll said "We asked for the Navy's 
cooperation but they refused. In fact, a 
week prior to publication, we sent a 
formal protest to the secretaries of 
defense and navy because the Navy 
disseminated our findings to 
congressmen without our knowledge or 
authorization. We think the death figures 
clearly indicate the need for a new, 
unbiased and thorough study of the 
radiation problem at Portsmouth and at 
other nuclear shIpyards." 

Rickover's crItic1am of the newspaper 
came when Rep. Tim Carter, R-Ky., 
asked when the Navy "first became 
aware" of the high cancer rate among 
Portsmouth workers. 

"I don't belleve we've ever become 
aware of that," Rickover replied, saying 
it was "quite reprehensible" of the Globe 
to witbhold detalla of a study affecting 
the lives and health of thousands. 

Asked by Rep. Edward Markey, l). 
Mass., why the Navy refused to provide 
Information on deceased workers, 
Rickover said It was done on the advice 
of counsel under provisions of the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

Rickover said he always has been 
"conservative" In setting standards for 
Jl"otectlng Navy mllitary and civilian 
personnel from radiation, and that the 
maximum permitted exposure was lower 
than the national standard. 

"I think what we are doing today Is 
perfectly safe," he said. "But I can't 
substantiate thet." 

Rickover said no one in the Navy ever 
has been' lnjured In a reactor accident, 
but acknowledged he was "not an ex
pert" in determining possible effects of 
long-term exposure to low-level 
radiation. 

"An analysis on a nationwide scale Is 
long overdue," he said. " It will be an 
enonnous undertaking, far outstripping 
the bolated case at Portsmouth, or even 
encompassing all the shIpyards." 

Najarian testified that, rebuffed by the 
Navy, he turned to the Glob. for help in 
tracking down the workers, checking 
death certificates and Interviewing 
workers and their famllles . 

He said when the Globe asked the Navy 
to check the resulting lI.tt, "The Navy 
refused, stating that they would nqt want 
to invade the privacy of the deceased 
former workers." 

~~~~--------~~=I ==~ 
Drainage of a propane tanker 011 the Youngstown, Fla., traln derailment site 

Is being delayed by authorities, who fear an eJ:plosion similar to one in Waverly, 
Tenn., that killed 12 persOlls and injured 50. Deadly chlorine in another tanker, 
which Idlled several local teenagers when fumes seeped out Sunday, was 
neutralized. I 

Tank drainage delayed; 
another disaster feared 

YOUNGSTOWN, Fla. (UPI) -
Deadly chlorine in a derailed tanker 
was neutralized by chemicals Tueaday 

' but officials fearful of "another 
Waverly" decided not to try to drain a 
propane tanker until they could 
examine it further. 

"The problem Is, we're not quite 
certain how badly the tank Is damaged 
and until we find this out we don't know 
what the possibility is of a rupture," 
said Don Stanley of the state fire 
marshal's office. 

In explaining the caution, an official 
of the Environmental Protection 
Agency's Atlanta office said rescue 
workers "learned a horrible lesson at 
Waverly." 

"I'll tell you the one thing we don't 
want is another Waverly," he said. 
"That's in the back of everybody's 
mind." 

Last Friday a derailed propane 
tanker exploded at Waverly, Tenn., 
when workmen began to drain it, killing 
12 persons and Injuring 50. 

The Youngstown derailment has 
already cost eight lives, most of them 
teen-agers killed when the deadiy 
chlorine gas seeped through the fog 
Sunday morning. 

Officials had originally planned to 
drain the tilted propane tanker Wed
nesday, but the plans were held in 
abeyance until further examination of 
the damaged railroad car. 

Francis McAdams of the National 

Transportation Safety Board said 
earlier reports that the estimated 3,500 
persons evacuated in the area would be 
able to return home Thursday noon 
could be optimistic. He sald they might 
have to wait until Friday. 

McAdams said Ray Holden, a tanker 
design expert with the American 
Association of Railroads, was being 
flown in from Washington to help with 
the problem. Holden also was In 
Waverly when that explosion occurred. 

"It Is still a volatile situation and 
things could change at any moment," 
said Ron Johnson o.f the Bay County 
Civil Defense office. 

John Prose, 23, one of the 10 members 
of a disaster team thet helped drag the 
chlorine tanker 80 feet to a ditch filled 
with neutralizers inhaled some 
chemicals and was hospitalized in 
satisfactory condition. 

In Tallahassee, Gov. Reubin Askew's 
office declared a state of emergency in 
the Youngstown area, making 
available manpower, equipment and 
funds from the state. 

A spokesman said a request for a 
federal disaster declaration was not 
expected. 

The tricky and dangerous task of 
moving the chlorine tanker was 
complicated by the leaking LP gas 
tanker about five railroad car lengths 
away. 

Officials feared a spark might ignite 
the tank, and the explOSion would 

vaporize the · remaining chlorine, 
creating another death cloud. The gas 
leak was stopped after the tanker was 
moved. 

Al Smith of the U.S. Environmenal 
Protection Agency's Southeastern 
Emergency Brandt said when the 
chlorine tanker was hauled from the 
wreckage, "it emitted a substantial 
cloud of gas that drove workers away 
for a short period of time. 

'!It might have been a serious 
sJtuation except for the weather," 
Smith sald. "The rain was the best 
thing that could have happened to us. It 
beat it (the chlorine gas) to death," 

It took a huge bulldozer 15 minutes to 
inch the ruptured chlorine tanker away 
from the wreckage and pull it ~feet to 
a trench filled with water and ca ustic 
soda - a neutralizer - pumped from 
other derailed tank cars. 

When the tank car was in position, 
valves were opened and the 20,000 
gallons of chlorine remaining In the 
tanker was dumped into the 
neutralizing bath. Smith said the 
caustic soda turned the chlorine into 

\ 
salt-like substance "thet looks like the 
froth of dried up bath water." 

The residue in the trench, he said, 
will eventually be covered with dirt or 
trucked away. 

The Youngstown derailment last 
Sunday followed by just two days the 
explosion of a propane raU road tank 
car at Waverly, Tenn. 

Iowa '78 (yawn) s-weeps UI senate 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Iowa '78 candidates garnered 16 out of 
19 UI Student Senate seats up for election 
as only 1,074 students voted in Tuesday's 
election. 

An independent, Amy Ranard, 
received the most off-campus votes of the 
10 candidates, of which nine were 
members of the Iowa '78 party. There 
were eleven available seats. 

Independent David Dix took the most 
votes in the at-large race, with Iowa '78 

candidates Annette Jennings and Jeff 
Romine taking the other two seats. 

In the residence hall race, Mike 
Connelly, David Hamod and Julie Steffen 
of Iowa '78 and independent Jim Lomen 
received the most votes of the six can
didates. 

Paul McAndrew took the married 
student housing seat, and Lynn Griebahn 
took the Greek seat uncontested. 

On Thursday night the new senate will 
elect its president and vice president. A 
team needs 11 of 21 votes by members of 
the senate to win. Iowa '78 leaders Donn 
Stanley and John Frew are expected to 

be named as the executives. 
Stanley said Tuesday night he was 

"happy but not as happy as I could be" 
about the results of the election. 

"I'm disappointed we didn't win the 
two we lost," he said. "I think part of the 
problem was that I wasn't running 

. against anyone, and a lot of people 
thought it wasn 't really an election." 

Stanley said he is enthusiastic about 
the coming year. 

"I've heard some good things about 
Dix and Lomen, and I think we're going 
to be doing a lot of good things this year." 
He said he thinks the first thing the 

Voter turnout lirievitably'small 
By TERRY IRWIN 
and STEVE TRACY 
Staff Writers 

Certain things are inevitable. 
Twenty-live random phone calls to 

students living in UI dorms and off
campus late Tueaday afternoon did not 

Senate candidates, but the students in
terviewed Tuesday showed little concern 
about platforms or the senate. Students 
Interviewed, in many instances, could 
not explain why they did not vote. When 
asked if they thought students on campus 
were apathetic, many said they had not 
thought about it. 

Many students interviewed at the polIs 

News Analysis 
find one who voted in the Student Senate 
elections. When the final votes were 
counted, the Inevitable proved true. A 
meager turnout -1,074 students - voted 
In the elections for the major student 
government group on campus, con
tinuing the trend set In recent student 
government elections. 

Apathy was one of the mijor COIIeerns 
In the platfonns of manv of the Student 

said their Interest in the senate elections 
was that they had a friend on the ballot. 

But of the students interviewed that 
opted not to vote, a few did have reasons 
for not visiting the polls. 

Lack of pubUcity and lack of candidate 
exposure, and that "it just didn't seem 
like an election," were the major 
criti~. 

"Whatever happened ·to the good 01 ' 

student ralli~ where the candidates 
fielded questionS ,from ~fhe students?" 
asked Claric Bochnowski. "The petitions 
should have been taken out at the 
beginning of January, and then students 
should have had a month to campaign. It 
just seems like poor planning, overall. In 
this short of time, without exposure of the 
candidates, it really isn't an election." 

Bochnowski echoed the sentiment of 
many students. Another dominant theme 
voiced by students was that the senate 
does not affect them. 

"Senate was big in the '60s," said one 
student. "But now I don't even know the 
issues they face. It just doesn't seem to 
affect me anymore. In fact, long ago, 
when I first started school here, I was on 
senate, but now I'd rather go out and play 
pool and drink beer than talk student 
politics. " 

And, of course, many students said 
they "just don't give a damn." 

And that is a problem Student Senate 
always trys to conquer. 

senate wiD do is declare the eleventh off
campus seat open to try to fill that 
vacancy. 

Frew said he felt sad that Don 
Doumakes, an independent, had not been 
elected to the senate, and said he will 
urge Doumakes to petition onto the 
senate to fill the off-campus vacancy. 

"It's been a real conflict with me 
during this election, wanting our people 
to win yet knowing that I wanted Don 
Doumakes to be on the senate," he sald. 
"I really feel that he's been the backbone 
of this rec services thing." 

Doumakes said Tuesday night he was 
disappointed about not being re-elected 
to the senate and said he will petition to 
fill the ~mpus vacancy. 

Dix said it will be good to have the 
opportunity to work in the senate. "There 
are a lot of problems to work on, but I 
think the student apathy problem Is the 
one I'm really going to be concentrating 
on," he said. 

Dix said he will be putting out a 
newsletter to the recognized stUdent 
groups on campus In an effort to Improve 
communication with students. 

Frew said he was happy for those who 
won and discouraged for those who 
didn't. 

"By and large, I think we've got 
enough energy, with the newcomers and 
all, to get some things done. It sounda Uke 
we've got a real good group to work with. 

"As far as credibility goes, I think we 
got some building blocks," he said. 

Stanley said the minority seat on the 
senate will be filled soon. "I've talked to 
OIIe person who thinks she might be in
terested In It," he said. 

Elected to off-campus seats were 
Ranard (430), Steve Goodrich (373), 
Philip Vincent (005), John Moeller (298), 
Valerie Schultz (267), Rebecca Motley 

(194), John Kuehnle (174) , Mark Allen 
(164), John Nevins (134), and David 
Flndiey (114). 

Elected to residence hall seats were 
Connelly (541), Hamod (439), Steffen 
(347), and Lomen (299). 

Elected to at-large seats were Dix, 
(532), Jennings (484) and Romine (476). 

Griebahn received 128 votes for the 
Greek seat, while McAndrew won the 
married housing seat with 21 votes. 

In the election for the Board of 
Directors of Student Publications, Inc. 
(SPI), John P. Riley won a two-year 
term with 454 votes. Receiving one-year 
terms on the board were Brian Jeff 
Bearrows with 419 votes, Gordon 
McKenzie with 397 votes and Mary Ungs 
with 390 votes. 

• 
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FTC considers protecting innocent chil
dren from the wiles of those uosCf\lPUlous 
girls and boys on Madison Avenue ... See 
story, page nine. 

" Pari< is a tough nut to crack. what does 
that make Jaworski? •. See story. page 
eight. 

Guess who's COIling to play this spring? 
Springsteen. Buffett. Harris and the inimita
ble (?) Tom Jones (No, not the 
movie.) , .. See story, page severt 

Work·study may not be so easy this 
summer ... See story. page six. 

Arsonists in University Heights are in 
trouble ... See story. page two. 

In the Newa--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What's good ••• 
DETROIT (UPI) - General Motors 

Chainnan Thomu A. Murphy warned 
Tueaday that a breakup of the giant 
automotive finn by federal antitrust 
action would deal the nation an economic 
blow from which It might not recover. 

Murphy ,in an Interview with UPI, said 
the company wiD try to widen Its already 
huce share of the auto martet deaplte a 
JIIDdin& Federal Trade CommIIIlon 
Investlaation of alleged monopoltea in 

auto Industry. 
'lbe F"I'C II more than a yur Into an 

!nvlltlptiOll of • number of po¥lble 
MUlrlllt law violatiOIll by the auto 
companies. An FTC offlclal In 
, .. hln,ton recently Indicated the 
~ may lOOn belin iIIuIng 

subpoenas of company records. 
GM, the nation'. largest manufac

turing corporation and producer of 56 
per cent of all domestic cars sold in the 
United States last year ,Is a major target 
of the probe. A finding by the FTC that 
GM holds a monopollatic share of the 
market could result in divestiture - a 
forced breakup of the firm Into smaller 
companies. 

"That would be an awful blow to this 
country," Murphy said. "It would in 
effect be saying, 'Don't ever be BUcce.u
ful, or If you are, don" be too successful, 
because there II a penalty attached to 
success.' " 

Marston 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - RepubUcana 

outflanked Democrats 01\ the Senate 
Judiciary Committee Tuesday by 
making a 1Ieal to check Justice Depart
ment documents for evidence of ~ 
.lructlon of justice in the Manton cue. 

Sen. Edward KeMeCiy,o.Maa., the 

acting chairman, ruled the full com
mittee must vote on the request during 
the conflnnation hearings on Benjamin 
Clvilettl's nomination to be deputy at
torney general. But the Republicans 
made a deal with CivileW to see them 
Informally. 

These documents Include telephone 
and office logs of top Justice Department 
officials. 

Kennedy got one conceaslon - that the 
corrunittee's Democratic counsel lit In 
when Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., goes 
over the documents with Clvllettl. 
KeMedy said he Intenda to get the 
documents officially later so all mem: 
bers can lee them. 

Although tile hearlnp concern only 
ClvileW'. promotion to deputy attorney 
general, the Republicans focused on the 
firing of Republican U.S. Attorney David 
Manton of Philadelphia. 

Mine,s 
BI/ United Prn. Inttnl4'iOl\Ql 

How wiD the miners vote? 

In every Idle coal communtty ana 
power-pinched metropolis from West 
Virginia to Illinois Tuesday, con
versation turned to the United Mine 
Workers' proposed contract with the soft 
coal opera tors. 

With at least a week to go before the 
outcome of the rank-anMUe miners' vote 
on the proposal is known, the 85-day 
strike slowly pinched back more power 
supplies and drove more workers off the 
job. 

As threats of greater mandatory power 
cutbacks spread, state and utiIlty of
ficiaLs pleaded with people to turn off 
Ught switches and stop using non
essential gadj{eta. 

Economy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Com

merce Department said Tuelday the 
Index of leading economic indicators 
plWl8ed 1.9 per cent in January for its 
biggest drop In three years. It ended six 
consecutive Imonthly gains. 

But Commerce Secretary Juanita 

Kreps discounted the decline, saying it 
was an aberration caused by bad 
weather. 

"The adverse climate in the flnt part 
of the year Is unlikely to have any lasting 
Impact on growth and employment for 
1978," she said. 

Kreps said the continuation of bad 
weather and the coal strike Into 
February suggests that the economic 
Injury is not yet over. But she said the 
poor performance should be confined to 
the winter months "with rapid recovery 
of lost salea and output"ln the spring and 
summer. 

• 

Bastards 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -In a 15-year 

period, the Illegitimacy rate fpl' teen-age 
mothers soared while that of older 
women actually declined, a population 
researcher said Tueaday. 

"Out..of-wedlock chlldbearing II in· 
creaslngly becoming a teen-age 
phenomenon, as teenaaera are respon
sible for 52 per cent of the out..of-wedlock 

births," Wendy Baldwin of the National 
Institutes of Health told the House Select 
Committee 01\ Population. 

"The illegitimacy rate - number of 
out..of-wediock births per 1,000 single 
woman - declined from 1960 to 1975 for 
all groups of women over age 19, and rose 
by over half for women 15-19," she said. 

Weathe, 
Your weather staff members, in

dubitable Journallsts one and all, would 
like to put to death an ugly rumor we 
heard yesterday: That the weather staff, 
in a fit of pique over our mlnIacule 
sa1arIes,ls delaying spring this year. We 
are NOT delaying spring. We lint for It 
last December; it got 100t in the maU. 
The Postal Service /lllUres us that a 
replacement spring is on Ita way, but 
until then we'll have to put up with the 
leftover February weather that Duluth is 
kindly lending us: hIgba in tile low 201, 
gray skies and damp air. Ian't Duluth 
wonderful? 
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City newsbriefs Coralville council okays 
Schools 

Changes In Iowa City 
elementary school boundaries 
will not be made for several 
months and will not affect 
present boundaries until the 
1979-00 school year, the school 
board decided Tuesday night. 

Nearly 22 Iowa City 
residents were present at the 
meeting to voice their opinions 
on "options" to alleviate 
overcrowding in area schools 
discussed ~y the School Board 
at previous meetings. 

Action on the Facility 
Utilization study conducted by 
the board in November to 
decide how to deal with 
overcrowding of some schools 
and low enrollment of others, 
was postponed for several 
months. 

The School Board originally 
intended to complete the 

Study Feb. 1. in order to im
plement the redistricting 
changes for the 19'78-79 school 
year. 

PeM Elementary school in 
North Liberty. which will 
encounter severely over
crowded conditions next year, 
will be the only school district 
changed. The redistricting 
change will probably force 
school children living im
mediately north of Coralville 
and Interstate 80 to be bused 
to Coralville Central and 
Coralville Kirkwood 
elementary schools. 

Dr. John Cazln, School 
Board president. said It would 
be impossible for the board to 
decide on final district 
. changes in time for the ad
ministration to staff the 
schools adequately. 

Johnson 
GieM Johnson. 25. 642 S. 

Dodge st., said Tuesday he 
will be a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for a 
two-year term on the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. 

Johnson is a clerk in the 
department of anesthesia at 
UI Hospitals, and represents 
Iowa City's 11 th precinct on 
the county Democratic 
Central Committee. • 

Johnson County faces two 
critical issues, he said. 

"The first is that our 
property taxes are too high. 
Extensive state and federal 
land holdings have placed an 
unfair burden on Johnson 
County property owners," he 
said. 

Aquisition of land by the 

federal or state government 
should be prevented, Johnson 
said. 

"The second is that the state 
Board of Regents estimates 
that enrollment at the UI will 
peak by 1980 and then decline 
by 14 per cent by 1987," 
Johnson said. "If this decline 
in enrollment is accompanied 
by a similar decrease in 
university jobs. Johnson 
County is in trouble." 

Johnson County needs to 
actively recruit businesses to 
locate here. he said. 

James Brotherton, mayor of 
Tiffin, and Janet Shipton. 820 
Woodside Drive. have also 
announced their candidacies 
for the two-year term. 

Police beat 
Two men are being held in 

the Johnson County jail on 
charges of second-degree 
robbery in cOMection with an 
incident at the lronmen Inn in 
Coralville Tuesday morning. 

According to Coralville 
police. James Peitchett. 35, of 
Sioux City was a guest at the 
Ironmen Inn when he awoke at 
2:30 a.m. Tuesday to find two 
men in his room. 

Police said the men, later 
identified as John G. Bowdre, 
29. and Jeffery W. Dean. 18, 
addresses unknown, allegedly 
threatened to hurt Peitchett if 
he interfered. Bowdre and 

Dean then allegedly took some 
unidentified possessions from 
Peitchett and fled . 

Peitchett called Coralville 
police, who, in conjunction 
with the Johnson County 
Sheriff ' s Department. 
arrested Bowdre and Dean a 
short time later on First 
Avenue in front of the !ronmen 
Inn. 

The two men were taken to 
the Johnson County jail and 
were arraigned Tuesday 
morning by the Johnson 
County magistrate. They are 
being held in leiu of $5,000 
bond each. 

Subdivision 
Sub-dlvision applications on 

432 acres in 13 tracts in rural 
Johnson County were given a 
first hearing at the county 
Zoning Commission meeting, 
Monday in the county cour
thouse. Recommendations to 
the supervisors are made 
after the second hearing. 

Over half of the land to be 
sub-divided is in sections 23, 
24, 25 and 26 of Jefferson 
township. a peninsula bor
dered by the Coralville 
Reserv,ior. 

If these sub-divisions are 
approved, the number of lots 

in this area ready for 
development will double," 
said Shirley Sixt, chairwoman 
of the commission. 

"There is only one road into 
this peninsula," Sixt said. "If 
the area is developed any 
further, the supervisors will 
be under heavy pressure to 
put in more roads." 

A moratorium on building, 
like the Iowa City Nerthslde 
moratorium. should be con
sidered to stop development 
until a countywide plan in
cluding transportation can be 
made. Sixt said. 

Courts 
Charges of assault with 

intent to commit rape were 
dismissed against a Cedar 
Rapids man by Johnson 
County District Court Judge 
Louis Schultz Monday. 

Stefan Bryczek. 3115 0 Ave .• 
was arrested Sept. 5., 1976, 
after allegedly attempting to 

rape an Iowa City woman near 
the UI canoe house. 

According to the Johnson 
County attorney's report, 
charges against Bryczek were 
dismissed because of the 
results from psychiatric 
treatment that Bryczek un
derwent following his arrest. 
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U-Heights fire contract 
By DAVID CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

adopt the contract at Its regular City Council 
meeting in two weeks. 

In other action. the Coralville City Council 
formally adopted the 1978-79 city budget. 

A ,13,000 contract to provide fire protection to 
University Heights thls year was approved 
Tuesday night by the Coralville City Council. 

A public hearing on the budget drew no 
comments at the council meeting. Mayor 
Michael Kattchee said some comments were 
received earlier at a meeting with the Coralville 
Chamber of Commerce. but he declined to 
disclose any of the remarks, saying, "Everyone 
is apparenUy 100 per cent satisfied." 

University Heights will make semi-annual 
payments to Coralville for fire protection, in
cluding safety inspections. The first payment of 
apprOximately $5,800 will be made when 
University Heights adopts the contract. The 
balance of the contract is to be paid July 1. 

The council also heard the second reading of an 
ordinance proposing the first water rate increase 
in Coralville since 1965. The third and final 
reading of the water ordinance, followed by a 
vote of the council, will be held at the March 14 
meeting. 

Part of the contract calls for University 
Heights to develop a volunteer fire department. 

University Heights Mayor James Stehbens 
said at the meeting that University Heights will 

Senior center lacks funds 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

City and coun ty officials 
agree the city's proposed Senior 
Center should be expanded to a 
county wide facility for all 
residents but are unresolved as 
to who will pay the bills. 

Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Chairman Harold 
Donnelly said the county will 
continue to fund the county 
senior citizens agencies but 
would not finance the main
tenance and up-keep of the 
city's proposed facility. 

"We'll see that they're set up 
in the Senior Center." DoMelly 
said. "We are furnishing Close 
Mansion to the agencies rent
free but our only responsibility 
Is funding ." 

The county agencies in Close 
Mansion under consideration 
for space in the center are the 
congregate meals program. the 
Council on Aging and the 
S.E.A.T.S. bus service for 
elderly and handicapped, 
Donnelly said. 

He said the request to move 
the agencies to the center was 
the city's and that the rent. 
maintenance and up-keep would 
be the city's responsibility 
should the agencies move. 

Mayor Robert Vevera. who 
issued a letter requesting 
county participation in the 
center Feb. 8, said "The city 
can get the Senior Center 
project underway but we will 
need help on maintenance and 
up-keep of the facilities. 

"The original idea was to 

Rec funds 
plea heard 
by council 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council should 
change its decision to fund a 
community program through 
the Parks and Recreation 
Department. a local man told 
the council at its formal session 
Tuesday night. 

Robert Long. treasurer for 
the Mark IV Community 
Center, said his organization 
needed the $5,000 it requested as 
an outright grant to help pay the 
salary of a recreation director 
to coordinate activities there. 

But Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser. who had supported 
allocating the money through 
the Parks and Recreation 
Department, said the city 
already has a number of 
recreation programs, so "it 
bothers me to fund a separate 
recreation program." 

Long said Mark IV already 
operates recreation programs. 
and added that many young 
persons are unable to par
ticipate in city recreation 
programs because "this area is 
somewhat isolated from the 
city." 

Mark IV is located in west 
Iowa City on Bartelt Road. 

The comments were made 
during a public hearing on the 
proposed fiscal year 1979 
budget. 

Finance Director Rosemary 
Vltosh noted in a memorandum 
distributed at the meeting two 
changes the council recom
mended for the budget at its 
informal session Monday. 

The first was a $20,000 
reduction in the library budget. 
The council decided to reduce 
the amount from sao.OOO after It 
learned library officials 
planned to use a portion for 
extra. personnel. 

The council has indicated in 
Its budget guidelines It wanta 
personnel increases minimized. 
The council did allocate $5.000 
for library materials, and $5,000 
to cover the cost 0( a bond iuue 
referendum for a new library 
building. 

The second chan&e wu an 
additional fl81 for the Rape 
Advocacy program, to a total of 
$8,111 for thai program. 

make the center a joint county 
and city project but the city 
expects financial help ," Vevera 
said. 'I'm sure they are willing 
to help." 

Julie VaM, Iowa City block 
grant coordinator. said "The 
decisions on maintenance and 
up-keep haven't been made yet. 
Rent from space would be one 
way to handle it. 

"The city is providing the new 
building and hopes that city 
residents. county. university 
and churches can work together 
on the programs inside." Vann 
said. 

She said that consolidating 
the area senior citizens 
programs into one center would 
greatly improve their ef
fectiveness. 

The city has invited the 
county to send a representative 
to today's Senior Center
Elderly Housing Task Force 
meeting to review a report on 
program proposals for the new 
center compiled by the 
Ebenezer Society, a Min
neapolis consultant for the 

project, Vann said. 
The report. scheduled for 

release today, reviews space 
needs and summarizes what 
program spaces, such as Jdt
chens, offices and lounges will 
be included in the task force's 
recommendations to the ar
chitect. VaM said. 

Elizabeth Walz. congregate 
meals supervisor. said the three 
county agencies are in bad need 
of more space because they 
presently have no way to ex
pand. 

"The kitchen facilities and 
eating areas in Close Mansion 
are a big limitation, especially 
on Sundays, and there is no 
access above the first floor for 
the handicapped people," Walz 
said 

Besides improved kitchen 
facilities, Walz said, "The new 
center would fill our senior 
citizen's need for space for 
meeting. entertaining and 
feeling they have a home. 
Feeling you have a home is very 
important." 

Not just cops n' robbers 
for bandits, bookkeeper 

ST. PAUL. Minn. (UPI) -
Last Dec. 30 police asked 
Evelyn Jablonski if she'~ mind 
being held up that morning. 

Not to worry. said police. The 
suspected robbers were armed 
oniy with a BB gun that didn't 
work. 

Police said they had a tip the 
two, who were believed to have 
carried out a series of parking 
lot holdups, would try to rob 
Jablonski , on her way to 
the bank. 

As scheduled, Jablonski, 
a bookkeeper in a steak house, 
set out for the bank. And, as 
scheduled, a robber struck in 
the parking lot. 

She gave him her purse with 
$110 in markel! bills. The bandit 
ran for a getaway car where 
another man 'was waiting. 

Police jumped out of a van 
and ordered him to halt. 
Instead. he fired three shots at 
the officers from a pistol and 

the police returned fire. 
"This is it," Jablonski 

said she thought as she ducked 
behind a car. "Those are real 
guns." 

The robbers were arrested. 
Jablonski went back to 
work. 

"I didn't dare call home" she 
said. "I would have b~oken 
down." 

When she did ~et home. 
Jablonski, who is married and 
has three children, announced: 

"I was robbed today." 
Tuesday night the St. Paul 

Police Ranking Officers As
sociation was honoring her as 
Citizen of the Year. 

JCPenney 

Blouson style in 1000/0 cotton 
knit pastel stripes. Button 

front. Sizes S, M, L. 
$14 

Open 9:30 - 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
Shop Penney's catalog. 48 hour service most of the 

time ' 
Charge it. 

ARTISTS! 
Thieves' Market, May 6 & 7 

Entry forms available through: 

Thieves' Market Committee 
Student Activities Center, IMU 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Students - FREE Non-students - $15 
Entry forms Due: March 18 

~ Baby it's cold outsid~. 
. 

Get out of the cold and into pnng 
with the Bivouac Fashion Review! 
We will warm your hearts with 
clothing for those sunny day ahead 
and half-priced drinks from 7 :00 to 
9:00 pm. 

When: 9:30 pm Wednesday 
1 March 1978 

Where: Grand Daddy's 

Hope you can Jom us 
celebration of pring! 

. 
In our 

IUOUAC' 

Cordially, 
Wayne Fett 
Manager 

Jill Geerlings- Bramhall 
Buyer 

PENTAX K2 

Pentax K2 
w/SO f1.7 Reg. $30988 Now $28900 

The K2 is a fully automatic electronic exposure SlR camera. The 
Seiko MF shutter (a compact, metal focal-plane shutter consist
ing of 5 fan-like leaves) was originally created e)(pecially for the 
K2. The K2 offers 2 exposure determination systems: fullyau
tomatic or match-needle operation. Either system can be used at • 
speeds from 111000 sec. to 8 sec. From its new shutter to its new 
exterior finish , the K2 makes the most of its extremely advanced 
design in every situation, under practically any conditions. 

• Automatic stepless shutter speeds from 8 e ond to 111000 
second. 

• A full range of manual electronic shutter speeds from 111000 to 
8 second, plus B. 

• Electronic flash sync at 11125 second. 
• Fast response silicon photo diode adjusts quickly to abrupt 

light changes. 
• Mirror lock-up switch to minimize vibrations. 
• 4)( to v.x exposure factor dial to compensate for difficult light

ing situations. ............................. 
the F stop .... 
camera Ii supply 

218 A East Washington, 

) 
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All university 
amateur 

photography 

contest " 

... 

.1. 

TRY 

The Dally Iowa..-.'oWB City, Iowa-Wednesday, Marcb I, 1975-Page 3 

These are the winning entries in the motion and sports category of the AIl·University 
Amateur Photograhy Competition. Starting above right and moving clockwise: The winner 
was David Damm for his photograph of a referee with the ball, second place went to Charles 
Hopkins, and David MaxweU took third. Tbe names of the winners, and their photographs, in 
the remaining categories win be publisbed Thursday and Friday. The contest was judged by 
Prof. John H. Schulze and Assistant Prof. Peter FeldsteIn, both of the UI Department of Art 
and Art History. The winning photographs in the competition, whicb was sponsored by Grand 
Avenue Programming and The Dally Iowan, will be exhibited through March 13 at the Union . 

Pina Coconata 

Supply officers are the profeBSional buaineBS'managers ofthe 
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchllndising, pur· 
chasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves 
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer 
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent 
to a million.oo1Iar-.-year busineBS. 

If you'd Ii~e to know more about Supply School and the 
Navy Supply orpll, contact your or send your 
reaume to: 1.1. Gerry Hal'tlell 

7501 North Unlversfty, Suile 201 
Peorta.IUlnots 81814 
338·9358/(309)871·731 0 (collect) 

IIA'IY 0fiIIICII. IT'S fIOT lUST A -."" All MMRnIII. 

Hawaii' s Favorite Juice 
"For a Smile of Health 

And Beauty" 

IMU.FOOD 
SERVICE 

River Room Cafeteria Pocket Change 20 expo 99c 

University camera 
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Consumer 
Readers: bias, . intolerance, reading course, fans 

advocates 
Several years ago, Peter Gruenstein was pestering the 

Pentagon. Since last November, he's moved on to bigger 
game: the bosses of major league sports. And now he's ex
panding his reach into the previously untouchable realm of 
college athletics. 

Gruenstein is the executive director of F .A.N .S., an 
acronym for Fight to Advance the Nation's Sports. Since 
F.A.N.S. was first conceived by consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader, the group has been assaulting professional sports 
owners by tackling everything from watered-down Cokes to 
ridiculous ticket prices to how much taxpayers' money goes 
to footing the bill for new municipal stadiums. 

The byword among F.A.N.S. is "ripoff," and to no one's 
surprise they have found that students are being ripped off by 
their cllllege's athletic programs. Gruenstein says it is high 
tinle for students to become directly involved in the policies 
and IIpcrations of their school's athletic programs. 

Gruenstein isn't talking so much abnut the Intercollegiate 
aspect of college athletics, but rather the broad student body 
participation activities, such as intramurals and usage of 
general recreation facilities. 

Although F.A.N.S. may come off as a bothersome gadfly 
when trying to protect the rights of professional sports fans, 
Gruenstein and his people are right when they say students 
shuuld have direct input into the operations of the colleges' 
athletic policies. This is particularly true at tht» UI. 

Fur as long as anyune can remember, students a t the UI 
have been complaining that intercollegiate athletics 
dominates control of the Recreation Building, for which the 
students pay a hefty fee each semester. Those complaints 
have repeatedly fallen on deaf ears. . 

In an effort to make a louder proclamation, a mass run in 
the Rec Building, has been scheduled for tonight in protest of 
the unfair allocation of time to use the building. It is hoped 
that this will result in additional student involvement in the 
uperation IIf the recreation facilities on campus. 

But maybe forming a campus F.A,N .S. chapter could exert 
a more organized fllrce on the powers-that-be. Just write to 
Gruenstein at: F.A.N.S., P.O. Box 19312. Washington D.C. 
20036. 

Unleashing Peter Gruenstein and his swarming band of 
consunler adv(lcates on the U I recreation policy-makers 
could be just the aUy the student protesters of Rec Building 
usage ha ve been IOllking for . 

ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Regents 
autonomy 

Over the past few weeks a disturbing pattern (If attempts to 
olanipulate and otherwise destroy the autonomy of the Iowa 
Board of Regents universities has become apparent. 

Gene Vernon, state labor negotiator and possibly the 
secllnd most powerful man in Iowa's executive branch, 
recently tried to move the regent's non-merit employees, 
mostly faculty and professional workers, into a state-wide 
health insurance program. 

The regents, citing the facts that the state-wide program 
would cost more and provide fewer benefits, opposed the plan 
and with the aid of Gov. Ray were able to defeat the proposal. 

Regent's merit employees, mostly hourly and lower paid 
workers, will be moved into such a plan, seriously diluting 
the regent's autonomy. R. Wayne Richery, executive 
secretary to the board, has said the board may have to 
reluctantly accept such a prop(lsal to avoid worse alter
natives. 

On an(lther front, the Iowa House of Representatives, USing 
an idea proposed by an Iowa City legislator, William 
Hargrave, has paSsed a bill that would require the 
legislature's approval before certain types of federal funds 
could be spent by state agencies. Over $700 million statewide 
and $10 million at the UI would be affected yearly by such a 
law. 

In both these cases, Gov. Ray has come out firmly agllinst 
the proposals that would restrict the regent's autonomy. 

Ray will not be governor forever, however, and if he 
remains as the sole bastion between the universities and 
those groups that would like to see the regents' institutions 
more firmly under state control, the universities are in 
trouble. 

Now, while Ray is still governor, the regent's institutions 
must bring their case for academic and political autonomy to 
the politiCians and administrators In a convincing and factual 
maMer. 

A university needs its independence to conduct research 
and teach without fear. The less autonomy a university has, 
the less room It has for the freedom of intellectual thought 
that is the touchstone of Its existence. 

Regent's officials, at the board level and at the univer
sities, must realize that they are part of a political system. If 
they wish to survive in that system with even a vestige of the 
Independence they now possess they must strive to prove that 
such Independence Is vital, necelll8ry and not too great a 
burden. 

BILL JOHNSON 

University EditOr 
, 

Management 

propaganda 
To the Editor : 

I quote from the front-page UPI story In the 
Feb. 22 DI. The emphasis is my own: 

"Bands of striking miners Tuesday roo med the 
Industrial midlands In search of trucks hauling 
coal. Non-union operators vowed they would 
push their foads through to power-pinched 
communit!es." 

Really, doesn't this· kind of management 
propaganda belong on the editorial page? - even 
if it did come over the wire. 

Jeanne Larsen 
1016 Hudson 

Extremism attends 
Bakke case 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to Dave Iliff's piece (D I, 
Feb. 20 ) on the impendirig decision in the Bakke 
case, now before the U.S. Supreme Court. Iliff 
presents his ideological opponents - those in 
favor of undermining "affirmative action" 
programs - as forces of discrimination and 
prejudice, with himself and his cohorts in the 

LeHers 
guise of the legions of justice and fundamental 
fairness. Analogous ad hominem outbursts 
might just as well be delivered by spokesmen for 
the other side and probably have been (though 
not, of course, in a progressive student 
newspaper such as ours.). 

Extremism and intolerance seem to be 
characteristic of both groups. The one side says, 
In effect: "I'm a rich, white, Anglo-Saxon, 
Protestant, Republican American, which puts 
me on top of the heap in this corner of the 
universe - and anyone who doesn't like it can go 
talk to my lawyer." The other side insists: "If 
you are not a black, homosexual working-class 
woman, you're an oppressor, pig - you deserve 
to die." (Paraphrased from the National 
Lampoon.) 

Fortunately, the Bakke case will be decided, 
not by the coercive force of such emotional 
diatribes, but the persuasive weight of the 
reasoned arguments presented by the advocates 
of the parties concerned. Those who attribute 
prejudice to the justices hearing the case, or who 
are determined to reject the decision, no matter 
what reasons are given to support it, merely 
disclose the lack of rational basis for their own 
predispoSitions. 

Reason does have a tendency, in law and 
politics as in science or religion, to mock at 
majorities. The justice of a decision, like the 
truth of a proposition, is not to be decided by a 

"J{JSf ON~! JUST ONE m~l~ ~~RK ON \-ON waL '100 ~KERS ~D AT 
ENTtBBE, AND 111£ TALKS ARE OR-~! V 

simple majority vote (the opposite view was 
taken by the Nazis, with whom Iliff pr?fesses to 
disagree - before the war, a majority of Ger
man scientists castigated Einstein's theory of 
relativity as mere "Jewish science," a clear part 
of the conspiracy to undermine straightforward 
Aryan physics). It should be borne in mind that 
those positions that command the widest assent 
are apt to appeal to the lowest common 
denominator and that the ideals of anv given 
group of people, en masse, tend to be milcks of 
ignorance and decadence, rather than wisdom or 
excellence. 

I intend to await the official opinion in the case 
(and the probably vigorous dissents therefrom), 
with the sincere hope that justice shall not be 
strangled by the forces of the status quo, no more 
than reason is disenfranchised by the voices of 
the dispossessed. 

James J. Kone/es 
221 S. Lucas 

Exorbitant price, 
little benefit 
1" I~(' Eclltor 

Beware - the Evelyn Wood Reading Classes 
are in tnwn again. They want a lot of your money 
($395, $345 for students), but will give you very 
Iitlle in return . 1 took the course and wasted my 
money . I hope you won't do the same. 

At the introductory lesson they don't teU you 

what is specifically taught in the course. That's 
because they teach so little. If you pay $395 ($345 
for students), this is what you will learn: You 
will learn study techniques - previewing, 
reviewing and outlining. You will learn how to 
pace your eyes with one of your hands. These 
might bel gooq things to learn but at $18.80 per 
hour ($16.40per hour for students) this is nothing 
short of robbery . 

They claim that better comprehension will 
accompany your faster reading rates. When J 
took the course the comprehension tests were 
rigged so that there was no way you couldn't 
score better at the end of the course. 

If you are a slow reader there are other 
sources, i.e. through the VI, from which you can 
benefit withnut paying such an exorbitant price. 

Mikc' Kann 
N335 Currier 

If the teams 
rivalled the fans ... 
To the Editor: 

Hawkeye sports fans are the greatest I have 
ever witnessed. What other fans would stick 
through a series of losing seasons, teams plagued 
with Inconsistencies and still have the en
thusiasm that they carry? They are of a special 
breed. They seem at times to have a special 
power to lift their teams emotionally. 

Take a look at the recent Hawkeye football 

teams. ~lnce 1960, not one to my knowledge has 
compiled a winning record. Yet, the attendance 
figures are still the same ... The fans sometimes 
sit through wind and rain to witness their team, 
which usually ends up on the 
losing side. The enthusi~m Is still there as the 
fans try to pull their Ha\\ keyes to victory. I'd 
have to admint, the crowd was a major cause for 
the Hawkeyes' stunning win .'ver !SU. 

The statistics on the Hawks i.asketball team 
have been slightly different. Its record has been 
fairly decent over the past few years. However, 
this year's team has had its problems. They beat 
highly rated Purdue, nearly conquered 
Michigan State, but lost to the likes of Nor· 
thwestern and Wisconsin. The team currenUy 
holds an 11-12 record after winning six out of 
their first seven games. But the crowd is still 
there. What other fans would pull something <if 
like they did during the Minnesota game? With 
Iowa losing by 13 points, the crowd started 
getting fired-up. When Iowa pulled within nine, 
the crowd was on their feet cheering. With this 
crowd advantage, the Hawks closed the gap to 
one point. But the Hawks couldn't keep the pace 
on lind Minnesota went on to defea t Iowa. Not too 
many crowds would follow their teams like thaI. 

The Hawkeye sports teams should appreciate 
what they have going for them. If they did some 
heavy recruiting and built some powerful teams, 
the fans would be even more uncontrollable. 

Kevin Kokjohn 
S104 Hillcrest 

'1 once committed a feder~l offense, or so 1 teas Wld •.• ' 
I once committed a federal offense, or so I ~as 

told. 
A journey from Massachusetts to the Motor 

City had, up to that point, only carried me as far 
as Erie, Mich., a town of three distinguishing 
features: a diner, a telephone booth and the 
power plant. 

While standing at the crossroads inhabited by 
the aforementioned diner, wondering whether to 
try to continue or to find a dry spot to sleep on, I 
heard a telephone ring, The phone booth, of 
course. Out of respect to the memory of Pavlov, I 
answered It. 

Two young ladies were on the line, at first 
puzzled and then quite tickled to find that some 
stranger was at the other end, static as it were, in 
the limbo between destinations. Apparently, I 
was supposed to be a character whose name I 
caMot recall, who, in turn, was a character who 
was supposed to have been at that particular 
phone booth near route 24 instead of me. 
.• Havlng sorted all that out in the space of about 
10 minutes or so, we then proceeded to discuss 
dilemmas, rather on a democratic basis - first 
theirs, then mine. Since I had them outnumbered 
one to two, my dilemma was accorded more 
weight, leading to assurances that I was inex
tricably doomed, much to the regret of all in
volved. 

Actually, I was In the middle of nowhere. Two 
vehicles had passed by that phone booth 
throughout the entlre time of that 45 minute 
conversation, and they were both going in the 
wrong direction. It was about one o'clock in the 
morning in allen wasteland, with the nearest 
Interstate about two and a half mUes down a two
lane road through the marshes. 

My two friends of the phone booth, wire pals I 
suppose, called back to wish me luck, quickly 
ringing off when their father was heard on the 
stairs, and I was off. 

Mter about three.quarters of an hour bearing 
my pack through the swamp, looking In vain for 
a dry spot upon which to unroll my sleeping bag 
and relegate the Journey to the morrow, I hap
pened upon a little square house by the side of the 
road, complete with screened porch, activated 
television and occupants. And, mOl!lt im
portantly, a dry lawn. 

At this point I had been on the road some 19 
hours, chased off of a ramp in Cleveland by the 
boys in blue, stranded for hours in Toledo (hasn't 
every hitchhiker?) and abandoned in Erie, Mich . 
Surely, no fellow human would deny me a corner 
of their dry lawn upon which to sleep ... 

A middle-aged, thin fellow was reading the 
newspaper, while an equally thin woman was 
watching the tube. She noticed me first, pack on 
my back, guitar in hand and exhaustion my 
inseparable companion. She pretended not to 
notice me at all, and tapped her companion on 
the toe, undoubtedly seeking his attention. He 
glanced up, took in the situation at a glance and 

Digressions 
dave albert 

signalled her to pretend I wasn 't there . 
Having thus been relegated to status of an 

apparition before I had even managed to 
stammer out an "excuse me ... ", I turned in
terstateward once more and resolved to rely 
solely on the eloquence of my thumb. This, 
however, was' thwarted in short order. 

The truckers on the Toledo to Detroit run have 
a quaint custom, a ritual, of which their massive 
vehicles are an integral part: They drag race. 
Not the run-of-the-mill, quarter-mll&, peMY ante 
stuff, no sir. They floor it from Toledo to the 
suburbs, the apogee of their velOCity trajectory 
occurring near Erie, of all places. Half an hour of 
being blown 30 or 40 yards every time I ap
proached the roadside sent me packing once 
more. 

In the distance there was a Complex. A Plant, 
the Combine, shining in the night, all floodlights 
and fences. So off I went, abandoning the in
terstate for the two lane, further into the marsh. 

I reached what I figured out was a generating 
plant sometime well after two in the morning, 
and staggered up to a chain link, automatic fence 
with att,ached guardhouse and de rlseur red and 
white warning signs proclaiming danger and woe 
to anyone who wasn 't supposed to be there. 

.' 

An elderly fellow in a military uniform, arm
band and helmet, wandered out and asked me 
what the hell I was doing there. I expiained that I 
had been on the road since the previous day, on 
my way to Detroit, and that I was in dire need of 
a place to sleep in which I wouldn't drown. 

He handled that pretty well, told me that 
another half mile down the road there were sand 
beaches and the desired aridity and comfort. 
Fine, I said, and turned to go. 

However, a young fellow In similar attire 
dashed from the guardhouse and let himself out 
of the compound by means of buttons and 
mechanical devices. He repeated his colleague's 
query and was answered In kind, with the em
bellislunent of the solution offered by his elder. 
!\las, he wanted none of this malarkey. 

"You're In big trouble," he lnfonned me, 
"you've committed a federal offense." 

I couldn't follow his logic, and asked him what 
was offensive about asking if there was any dry 
ground within striking dlsiance. 

"This is a to~ecret installation," he ex
plained. 

I, of course, had to agree with him, adding that 
It must have been, because I hadn't known about 
it until he told me. this led to his questioning my 
attitude, but he 800n left off when it dawned upon 
him that I was so tired that any coherent 
statement I made had to be taclUy approved just 
on its merits as such. 

Nevertheless, there was this business of the 
federal offense to be dealt with. In true analog 
fashion, my Identification was requested, and 
subsequently produced In the form of that 
aristocratic document, the passport. 

The first thing he noticed my birthplace, 
caracas, Venezuela. "You're a foreigner," he 
cried in despair, "I don't kn.ow what to do with 
you." He had never dealt with a foreigner, he 
claimed, other than the traditional ethnic 
playmates of his youth, and certainly never 
while guarding a top-llecret installation of the 
United States government, It was Wte watching a 
computer print out reams of figures due to a 
recurring decimal, not sensible enough to stop 
and take stock of the situation. 

The passport happened to be a United States 
passport. I pointed this out, and quickly followed 

up this stUMlng blow with a verbal monograph 
on my citizenship of aforementioned nation, the 
highest and most respected rank of which is 
citizen, etc. 

Well, he said, he'd give me a ride to the beach 
and let the sheriff know I was in town, but that J 
had to give my word of honor that I would stay 
put until I was on the road agln the following day. 

The half-mile journey In the jeep was 
uneventful; he just kept muttering about 
Venezuela and what was he supposed to do with 
me, finally going so far as to' actually pose that 
question to me. Unfortunately, I had fallen 
asleep by then, which led to another questioning 
of my attitude, with the inconsequential result o[ 
scattered babblings. 

I was deposited at the start of a path that, I was 
infonned, would lead to a beach, where I was to 
siay put until daybreak. The sheriff might come, 
I was told, but if he didn't, I had bettef 
skeedaddle at sun-up. "Yessir, yessir," I 
mumbled. 

The "bea~h" proved to be no larger than the 
back seat of motorcycle sidecar, and J was 
forced to search out another stretch of beach 
several yards away. This accomplished, r took 
off my pack and my boots and lashed them along 
with my gultar to my wrist and began to nod off. 

No such luck. A flashlight beam cut the air 8 

few yards away and a voice said "I told him to 
stay right here ... " I called out and offered to 
come over If they would but give me the time to 
put my boots on, but It wa unnecessary. They 
wandered over, three of them - my MP friend 
and two uniformed peace officers, the sherUf and 
his "depplly." Once again the passport was 
produced, citizenship and rights were discussed 
and I was admonished to leave town the 
following day, an Intention I duly pointed out that 
I had advocated from the start. All that was left 
to say was good night and llood luck. 

The final absurdity came on the morrow, when 
I once again hit the dusty trail to Detroit. The 
only people who !raveled the road I was on 
leading back to the great highway God, Inter' 
state, were employees of the power plant. It took 
two rides to get to the highway, and on both 0/ 
thOl!le rides I was told In explicit detail all about 
t.hII power plant. Some security. 
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Union may act on health beneflt: 'deterioration I 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Unlv.llty Editor 

PubUc employee union of
ftc\al8 said Tuellday they may 
file a ,grievance charging 
"deterioration of existing 
contract beneflta" If a atate 
bealth Insurance plan provides 
inferior benefits compared with 
current plans. 

The State Executive Council 
decided Monday to Include 
approlimately .,500 UI merit 

employees, mostly hourly and 
lower-paid workers, In the 
statewide health Insurance plan 
by July 1. Both the state Board 
of Regenta and the UI objected 
to the statewide plan, saying the 
current UI-afflliated plans had 
better benefits and lower costs 
to employees. 

"The way It stands now, If 
those people now under contract 
end up paying more and 
receiving leM, we will grieve It 
as a deterioration of existing 
contract benefits," said Gordon 

Jackson, public Information 
director for the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AF
SCME), which representa about 
3,000 m merit employees. 

"Health Insurance, next to 
wages, Is the most important 
thing In a negotiation package, It 
Jackson said. "We give a high 
priority to preserving these 
benefits. H this will hurt the 
employee, we will fight It." 

Alvin Logan, business 
manager for the Staff 

Employees' Collective driving force behind the 
Organization (SECO), which decision, said he pushed for the 
represents about 350 m em- plan to ensure consistency In 
ployees, saJd his main concern the state's health plans. 
was not cost but the precedent "Now, we have employees In 
Involved. the same unit with five Or six 

"We are concerned about this different health plans," he said. 
because It opens up the fringe "Last year, we were whipsawed 
benefit area by putting regenta' to death by this: People pushing 
employees on the spot," Logan for more because some other 
said. "The state program is Just group had it. It cost the state 
not equal. It ~.5 million to $3 rnilllon last 

Currently, the state single year. 

danger that non-merit em
ployees, mostly faculty and 
professional, would also be 
Included In the plan. 

"We agreed to this because it 
ws the best we could do," 
Richey said. "We were 
vehemently opposed to the 
earlier plan, and the com
promise was the loss of the 
merit employees. 

Series E Bonds pay 6% 
interest when held to maturity 
of 5 yea ... (41Ar% the first year'. 
Inter""t il not subject to state 
or local income taxes, and 
federal tax may be deferred 
until redemption. 

Full load for work-study 

person coverage .Is about $9 "It was AFSCME last year 
more per month than the UI that wanted to pick up the same 
charge and about $18 more per cost for everyone," Vernon 
month for family coverage. said. "They're the ones who 

By July 1 both the state and argued for that then. 
the VI plan to pay the total cost "All state employees, in
of single person Insurance and cluding those now under con
the cost of single person In- tract, will be covered by this 
surance plus $7.50 toward plan," Vernon said. "We want 
family coverage. all those in the same unit to be 

"We think this has settled the 
issue of non-merit people's 
Inclusion for the foreseeable 
future," he said. "We think our 
autonomy has been maintained 
to the maximum extent possible 
in light of the public employees' 
relations laws. It • 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Summer school work~tudy 
students will have to carry a 
full·tlme load of six semes~r 
hours to be eligible for aid, said 
JOM Moore, UI director of 
student financial aid, on 
Tuesday. 

The six-hour requirement, 
which will continue In the 197Pr-
79 school year, Is a part of new 
mandatory guidelines given to 
the m by the the Office of 
Education of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 

Moore said. The current 
guidelines require only that the 
work·study employee be 
enrolled at the m. 

Moore said he does not think 
the change in work·study 
guldeUnes will have any effect 
on the number of students in the 
progrJlIIl. 

"I don't anticipate any effect 
on thework~tudy program," he 
said. "If there Is, I'll be sur
prised. to 

Carol Dehne, coordinator of 
Cambus, said she Is concerned 
about the effect the new 
guideUnes could have. Cambus 

Non-tenure members 
invade faculty ranks 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

U1 use of faculty members 
who are not candidates for 
tenure increased 22.8 per cent 
between the 197>'76 and 1976-'77 
academic years. This Increase 
coincides with a nationwide 
vend among universities to 
save money and reduce long
lenn commltments by reducing 
the mumber of tenured faculty 
members. 

The bulk of the UI's Increased 
use of non-tenured track faculty 
members can be accounted for 
by a large Increase in clinical 
and adjunct faculty members 
who often receive no pay, said 
KeMeth Moll, associate dean of 
(aculties. ClInical and adjunct 
faculty members, used mostly 
by the colleges of medicine and 
dentistry, are professional 
practitioners who supervise 
some clinical training of 
students, usually at hospitals, 
Moll said. 

"We also have tried to 
maintain some flexibillty to 
meet immediate needs and 
fluctuations in enrollment," 
Moll added. 

In the 197>'76 academic year, 
there were 450 non-tenure track 
.faculty members out of a total 
ofl,876 members. The following 
year, there were fl83 out of a 
total faculty of 2,084. 

The number of clinical and 
adjunct faculty members In· 
creased most rapidly, almost 
doubting during the last four 
years, from 176 In 1974-'75 to 335 
this year. 

Moll called the increased use 
of clinical and adjunct faculty to 
provide realistic e~riences 
for students a "postive effect," 
but stressed the importance of 
tenure track faculty members, 
who have received tenure or are 
candidates. 

"There's a limit to how much 
you Can do with short-term 
faClilty," he said. "To maintain 
a quality program, you have to 
have a stable core of faculty ." 

Aside from clinical and ad-

junct faculty, non·tenure track 
appointments are salaried 
proportionately the same as 
tenure track faculty, with 
differentiations made for rank, 
qualification and e~rience, 
according to Moll. 

University-wide faculty 
salaries are difficult to 
estimate, Moll said, because 
they vary widely between 
departments. For the College of 
Liberal Arts, average annual 
salaries are $26,352 for full 
professor, $19,487 for an 
associate professor. $15,699 for 
an assistant professor and 
$13,208 for an instructor. 

Faculty fringe benefits are a 
constant percentage of salary, 
but are not provided for those 
non-tenure track faculty 
members who are employed 
less than half-time, Moll said. 

"Even so, non-tenure track 
positions provide important 
e~rience," he said. " As the 
job market tightens, there may 
be fewer tenure track 
positions. " 

Tenure track app40intments 
include full-time instructors, as 
well as assistant, associate and 
full professors who are em· 
ployed at least half-time. Non
tenure track p40SitiOM include 
part-time instructors, 
professors employed less than 
half-time, lecturers and 
visiting professors. 

The temporary role of non
tenure track faculty members 
Is probably filled In part by UI 
graduate students, Moll said. 

"Teaching assistantships are 
important for a number of 
reasons, " Moll explained. 
"They ease the instruction load, 
provide valuable teaching 
experience to graduate 
students, and they're an im· 
portant fonn of support for 
graduate students while they 
are working on degrees." 

Criteria for tenure Include 
teaching effectiveness, 
scholarly productivity and 
other professional contribution, 
Moll said, adding that non
tenure track appointees must 
meet similar qualifications. 
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Alberto Lattuada's 

n~DWITHOUT 
PITY 
The story of an unhappy love 
between a young italian woman 
and a black American G.I .. Script 
by Frederico Fellin!. 

•••• OU •••• 
Humphrey Bogart in 

The Desperate Hours (1955) 
Director William Wyler's account of escaped convids who terrorize a 
family . With Fredric March . 
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CABE 'N WALKERS 
. Little Red . 

Rooster Band 
$1 Pitchers 

Doors open at 9 
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will need about 70 work~tudy 
students this summer, she said. 

"It possibly could have an 
effect. Six hours Is a heavy load 
for the summer time," she said. 
"By the time you pay tuition, 
plus rent and food, there iBn't 
much money left. Since work
study students can only work 20 
hours per week, we don 't know 
how many people will be able to 

VI and state officials said covered by the same plan." 
they did not think that the state . Approval of the plan was 
system, which will soon go up considered a major political 
for bid, will differ greatly In defeat for the regents In their 
either coverage or cost from the struggle to keep political 
current system. autonomy. R. Wayne Richey, 

Funds for the Increased costs 
of the new program, which may 
be as much as $350,000 at the m, 
will come from the individual 
institutions. Ed Jennings, VI 
vice president for finance, said, 
"We're going to ask the state to 
fund it, and I hope they (sic) 
would. I don't, however, think 
they are going to. We'll just 
have to get the money here, 
somehow." afford it." 

GeneVernon,directorof8ta~ executive secretary to the 
employee relations and the board, saJd there had been a 

~----------------------~ 
GRAND OPENING! 
A WEEKEND OF PLEASURE 

at the ' 

ADULT PLEASURE 
PALACE 
315 Kirkwood 

2Sc ADULT MOVIE ARCADE 
and 

Complete Adult Bookstore 

THIS WEEKEND OPEN 
86 Continuous Hours 

10:00 am Thursday till 
12:00 midnight Sunday 

- You must be 18 to enter-

BREtHf 
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN 

February 23,24,25, March 1,2,3,4 
8:00 pm E.C. Mabie ,(heatre 

Tickets are $1.50 for U of I Students, 
$3.00 for nonstudents 

Hancher Box Office 353-6255 
Presented by Iowa eealer for Ibe Ar\s/Ualvenlly Theatre 

1978WorldTour 
TONIGHT - 7:30 PM 

.i St.m .. 
""'owl.rIllllllOll. 
ClIIy ... 1 
1M! All St.r 
VI~ely how. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETS: $6. ~. 53 INFO: 3'V/35:J.4710 
ON SALE: QUId-Cltlee Newllliper (DI.,..,port,. 

SmutekoH (Ceder Rlpldl', U of lowl Athletic 
Dept. TIcket Office 

Including: Best Picture; Best Actress-Jane Fonda. 
Best Supporting Actress-Vanes .. Redgrave 
Best Supporting Actor-Jaaon Robards 
Best Supporting Actor-Maximilian Schell 
Best Director·Fred Zinnemann 

J~ 
Based on a true $101',/ . 

WINNER OF 2 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 
JANE FONDA · BEST ACTRESS 

VANESSA REDGRAVE - BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 

lIIIClITltll-fflr.. ARlawmIOO Presmlaloo~A FRED ZINNEMANN fdm 
.1\NE fONDA VANE~ REOSRllVE 

JULIA 
~"JASOO ROIWlDS fW. HOLBROOK 

RoseMARY MURM .., ~MI~ SCHElL·~· Dnct"'''' "'_'" SaOll1llllyDr __ ""SWy", 

FRED ZINNEMANN RICfWlD ROTH AL~N SARGENT LlLL~N HEUMAN 

fW'=:'='!'r."'.:1 SEOmoELERUE ~~~!i~® ~. 
SHOWS 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

........ ORSON WELLES ........... ~ HAL LINDSEy ... " ...... 61-
A ~~IC IHTERIWIOMAl [HTERf'RISI:S RElEASE • _ .. ", 

Starts Tomorrow 
One Week Only 

<ll.1 LL~t;"b C><~~:~ Iml 

Weekday 7:00-9:00 accepted 
, Sal. Sun. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30·9:30 

1 :30-3:50 
6:30-9:00 

HELD OVER 
4th WEEK 

Including 
11 Academy Award Nominations BEST PICTURE 

A InI)ving stor~ A romantic story. 
A story of envy, hatJoec4 frie~ triumph, and love. 

SHIRLEY 
MacIAINE 

lreTurrung ~mt 
TWENTIETH C~NruRY.I'OX _ A HJ;R'~1tr ROSS FILM 

AN.~R BANCROPl' SHIRi.Ji,Y M""UIN& 'T1(Ji r ORNINO POINr roM SKERRI1T 

[ IJIKHM;:;;;;;;~~;.~ ~Llf; BROW! !) 
..... ..... oIIA RTHA SC01T · IIARSHA.u. r HOMPSOH", /ONrtro/OlY Zt'RH& 

AMIiRICAN B'LLJlrTH~ATRIi ........... wNOliA KAYII _ •• AItrHOR I.<I 'R£NT8 
..... ~. HERBERT R()SS", I\RTllrJR LAVR£NTS _ h HERBIlIIT ROSS 

PRINTS BY DE LUX/i' NOW IN PA('etI(J~CK J'II()U SlaNt'/' 
MUSIC f /lOM tH~ 1I00010 N PICfUf/./i ON m'H CKNTURY RIiCOR/)S AND TAPE~ 

fPG ""'l.~_uftl ~ 
~ .... ~".,n.iiI~ CI.t7 .~(l("fUlWtko.~. 

WEEK NIGHTS: 7:00-9:30 
Sat. -Sun. : 2:Q0-4 :30-7:00-9:30 

GRAND OPENING WEEK 
WED., MARCH 1,1978 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 pm 

LEMON CINDERS 
A Dance Concert 

of Ballet and Modern 
Dance 

with original electronic music, 
costumes and poetry 

MARCH 3,8 & 10 pm 
MARCH 4, 2 & 8 pm 

All performances at Hancher Auditorium 

\ 

DISCO 

DISCO 

DISCO 

Downtown Iowa City 
223 E. Washington St. 

Above Nemo's 
Phone 338-1314 
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More letters: run to gutless refs . , 
' " 

Brand name factory 
seconds' and oversto k 

Mass runs 

To the Editor: 
Everyone is welcome to the 

Mass ' Recreation Building 
Runs, Wednesday, March 1 and 
Monday, March 6 at 6:30 p,m. 

In the time since my Jan, 28 
letter to the Dally Iowan on 
Recreation Building priorities a 
number of noteworthy hap
penings and non-happenings 
have taken place. 

- I received a very en
couraging letter from Edward 
Jennings, Vice President for 
Finance and University Ser
vices, stating that Rec Building 
scheduling will be reviewed. 

- I recleved no response 
from Bump Elliot, Director of 
Athletics, nor Harry Ostrander, 
Director of Recreation Ser
vices. 

- I received an incredible 
amount of encouragement and 
agreeable feedback from fellow 
Rec Building users. 

- The student senate will 
conduct a survey of student 
attitudes on facility usage times 
and pOssibly move to create a 
recreation committee this 
week. 

- I couldn't get to my locker 
the other day without paying to 
enter the men's track meet. (Go 
see the women's track meetsj 
they're free and more ex
citing! ) 

- As a result of en
couragement from many 
others, two Mass Runs for 
users' priority have been set for 
6:30 p.m. this Wednesday, 
March 1 and 6: 30 p.m. Monday, 
March 6. 

They're set at the innocuous 
and highly inconvenient time of 
6:30 p.m. as to not interfere with 
the women track and softball 
wor\touts. We realize it's a bad 
time but that's when most 
people have been forced to work 
out all winter anyhow. Besides, 
it will provide a good contrast to 
usage of the previOUS two hours. 

Thus, if you're tired of 
rearranging your schedule and 
being inconvenienced by 
athletic department prime-time 
usage, come run with us this 
Wednesday and next Monday. 
Run as long or as short as you 
wish, bring your friends and 
families, sign a petition and 
have fun! UI policy can be 
changed. This offer is open to all 
tennis players, weightlifters, 
ping-pong players, etc. Come 
early Wednesday to wann up 
and avoid Globetrotter traffic. 

One problem - the power 
over the Rec Building has 
refused to allow us to post 

publicity about these upcoming 
events. Over 40 posters on the 
Mass Runs have mysteriously 
disappeared thus far this past 
week. They keep appearing and 
disappearing - very intriguing. 
It doesn't seem to be a matter 
of approved posting because all 
the ping-pong tournament 
posters and teMis news stay up 
and they aren't approved. What 
powerful force is against the 
Mass Runs and why? 

Without publicity, our cause 
has been hurt. However, word 
spreads like fire in a match 
factory among ruMers. Pass 
the word! 

Rhys Jones 
220 Sunset 

• 

Indignation 
To the Editor: 

One is almost always ready to 
take up the pen of indignation 
when Atl. Gen. Richard 
Turner's name is mentioned, 
but his actions as of late 
(coupled with the $ll-too-recent 
Taiwan and Mideast fiascos) 
leave me no choice. The man 
should really be in a looney bin. 

His most recent flaunting of 
the office of the Atty. Gen. of the 
State of Iowa should be another 
humorous episode, but it isn't. 
Turner is using state money 
and, more important, the in
fluence of his office, to oppose 
the ratification of the Panama 
canal treaties. So far, the "little 
old Attorney General from 
Iowa," as he calls himself (I'm 
sure I could come up with better 
descriptions if he asked me) , 
has used $5~OO of the 
state's money in the campaign 
and has written personal letters 
on state stationary to numerous 
influential U.S. senators, on the 
grounds that he has "taken an 
(la th to uphold the Con
stitution. " 

Examining that particular 
statement leads to some in
teresting conclusions. For in
stance ... 

- President Carter is acting 
in an unconstitutional maMer 
(which he isn't), in which case 
impeachment should be the 
order of the day, not lobbying. 

- An oath to uphold the 
Constitution of the State of Iowa 
applies to the national con
stitution as well, and our of
ficials (not senators and 
representatives, but state of
ficials) should be allowed to 
participate in national affairs. 

- Turner is able to and 
empowered to represent the 
political interests of the entire 
state of Iowa without a 

referendum, or even consensus 
of state leadership. 

Obviously, Turner's logic is 
full of holes and he knows It. He 
is using his office to further his 
own political career vis-a-vis 
Robert Ray and to establish a 
power base for the next 
senatorial elections. The day 
after Gov. Ray criticized 
Turner for his actions in 
regards to the Panama canal, 
Turner stated he was "con
cerned" about the number of 
political appointments made by 
Ray, a blatant example of 

Letters 
political reprisal. 

Although I'm a registered 
DemO!!rat, I've continued to 
support Gov. Ray because I 
believe him to be a fun
damentally good and honest 
man. I wish I could say the 
same for Turner. 

Peter Duncan 
624 S. Clinton 

Walk on water 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest Al 
Goldberg's letter complaining 
about a possible $100 fine for 
walking across the Iowa river 
(Dr, Feb. 23). To a certain 
extent I have to agree with your 
right to self-destruct notion. 
Like many others in this town, I 
could care less if you have an 
urge to become carp food. I 
figure an idiot who would 
willingly place himself in such a 
dangerous situation is going to 
get it sooner or later anyway. 

They say that most of (lur 
laws are made to protect the 
ignorant. This includes those 
people who would equate the 
danger of falling out of a tree 
and falling beneath the ice of a 
river. Or those who may not 
know that the water level in this 
river is controlled by man, thus 
creating abnormal dangers. 
And especially those fools who 
think they can judge the support 
properties of ice merely by 
looking at it. 

The real problem, however, is 
with your mom. That's right, 
AI. You see, your mommy will 
want to have one last look at her 
self-righteous son and give him 
a proper burial. So, that means 
the Johnson County Rescue Unit 
and the skin diver club will risk 
their lives and spend the tax
payers' money to haul your 
frozen hunk of flesh out of the 

river. Or worse yet, some un
trained good samaritan will 
make a heroic attempt to save 
you before you die of exposure 
(about 15 minutes) and lose his 
or her life in the process. 

Oh, and then there's dear old 
dad, who will file a negligence 
suit against the city and the UI. 
, See all the trouble you can 
cause, AI? Climb all the trees 
you want to but please, before 
you walk on the ice - be sure 
you can walk on the water. 

Jim Gri/horst 
1314 Carroll 

Unfair game 
To the Editor: 

Once upon a time, there was a 
football coach who had his 
temper tantrums and was full of 
dramatic expressions, even on 
national TV. And, once upon a 
time, there was conference 
commissioner ... what more 
needs to be said? 

And, once upon a time, there 
was a basketball coach, who 
justifiably criticized something 
that was wrong. And, once upon 
a time, there was this com
sissioner again. Result? No 
commenf , 

And, once upon a time, I 
thought it was the refs only who 
could be intimidated and not 
higher officials. Oh well, you 
live and learn. 

To Dave Shay of WMT-TV, 
Cedar Rapids, in response to his 
recent editorial: Evidently you 
did not see or hear the game and 
postgame show. Jud was 
warned again and again but the 
refs had no guts. Even the 
broadcasters, Bob, Gene and 
Ron, thought that he (the 
visiting coach) deserved an 
Oscar nomination for his 
dramatics. That was the worst 
officiated game. Refs looked the 
other way when three green 
shirts were enjoying a piggy 
back ride on Ronnie Lester who 
was in the process of taking a 
shot. Maybe they were all awed 
by his ability and forgot to call a 
foul. 

Good learns do not always win 
in the end, thanks to gutless 
refs. What is at stake or to be 
gained? A lot. A coach's career, 
his family's welfare, the 
chances of making in the pros 
are better if you play for a 
winning team because you get 
better exposure, loss of revenue 
to the UI for not making it into 
the post-season play. But most 
of all, the reward of the efforts 
in that particular game. Refs 
and officials control not that 
night only, but also, up to an 

No tears for bellicose Bella Abzug 
To the Editor: 

I was amused to read Michael 
Humes' touching farewell to NY 
media-politician Bella Abzug 
the other morning (Dl, Feb. 4). 
Obviously, Humes is not a 
native New Yorker or, if he is, 
he certainly must be ranked a 
casual observer of the New 
York political scene. 

Bella Abzug was one of the 
firs t opportunistic political 
figures to cash in on the an
tiwar-women's rights-gay 
rights movements of the '60s. 
She was so dynamic, so 
vociferous, so telegenic, that 
her war stock ownership could 
hardly be held against her. Sure 
she was abrasive, could not 
cooperate with colleagues or 
staff but, gosh dam, she was a 
woman. and In the knee-jerk 
reactive days of media sexual 
and racial politics, those 
women, blacks and gays who 
imitated ruling class tactics and 
ethics were hailed for their 
rejection of their proscribed 
social roles, indeed celebrated 
for their very psychic defor
mities. 

After her first congressional 
district was apportioned out of 
existence, Abzug had a choice of 
districts in which to further her 
own monstrous ambitions. But 
rather than challenge the 
hawkish, racist, sexist 
Congressman James J, 
Delaney, she went after the 
ailing William Fitts Ryan, the 
man who held perhaps the best 
voting record in Congress. Had 
his opponent been anyone but 
Abzug, Ryan would have un
doubtedly stepped aside, but 
fearing her victory, William 
Ryan literally sacriflced hlalife 
ca!,"paigning against Bella 
Abzug. After Ryan's death the 
Democratic machinery was 
forced' to cede the 
Congressional nomination to 
Abzug. In New York City 
winning the Democratic 
nomInation is tantamount 10 

winning the election (with rare 
exceptions, to follow), so Abzug 
was able to enjoy her "safe" 
seat {or several years, seldom 
missing a chance to go on 
television or to exploit the very 
movement that had created 
her in the first place. 

Eventually, Abzug decided 
that bigger and better things 
were in order, like the U.S. 
Senate. New York Democrats 
correctly repudiated her in the 

Input 
senatorial primary of 1976, a 
race in which she ran against 
such obstenslble progressives 
as Ramsey Clark and fonner 
IRA gun-runner Paul O'Dwyer. 
Moynihan squeezed through a 
divided liberal field and Abzug 
decided to run for mayor. 

The novelty of a woman 
running for elective office had 
long faded in New York and, 
forced to debate Issues, Abzug 
was hopelessly outclassed by 
such talent as Ed Koch and 
Marlo Cuomo. Abzug 
traditionally has had bitter 
relations with her Ideological 
counterparts'in the New York 
congressional delegation, and 
her attacks on Ed Koch during 
the mayoral campaign were 
especially bitter and shrill. 
Abzug, like the doddering Abe 
Beame, was soundly repudiated 
in a primary many New 
Yorkers likened to a political 
housecleaning. 

So what was left for Bella -
other than to get her picture 
taken at the Rockefeller-State 
Department-sponsored Nati
onal Women's Conference in 
Houston - but to try to .trike a 
deal to capture the nomination 
for Ed Koch's vacated House 
seat. But Bella'. luck had run 
out. 

Michael Hwnetl Incorrectly 
describes the blue ballot-green 

ballot controversy but, in any 
event, the courts gave Abzug 
the congressional primary 
victory over Carter Burden 
after Burden had apparently, 
anyway, outmaneuvered her 
during the balloting. Carter 
Burden, incidentally, is one of 
the most despised pOlitical 
figures in New York City, his 
last major Clccomplishment 
being the tongsun parking of 
Rupert Murdoch's purchase of 
the Village Voice . Perhaps any 
other liberal with Burden's 
voting record would have 
defeated Abzug by a wide 
margin, but two repelJant 
personalities made for a close 
and exciting race, with the 
decision decided by a judge, in 
Abzug's favor . 

But running against 
Republican Bill Green, Abzug's 
past sins were all-too-apparent 
and her future usefulness to 
anyone severely In question. 
Abzug was seen as an absurd 
relic of a bygone era and, 
hopefully, has been relegated to 
the obscuri ty she so richly 
deserves. 

Bella Abzug will be missed? 
Perhaps by those whose only 
contact with her has been on the 
CBS Evening News. But to 
colleagues, refonn Democrats, 
constituents and movement 
verterans her passing is merely 
one less pimple on the collective 
ass of our society. 

Scott Morgan 
1033 Washington 

REC BUILDING 

MASS RUNS 
TONIGHT 6:30 pm 
MONDA Y 6:30 pm 

Hu the Athletic Dept. Inconvenienced your workouts this 
wlnl.,.? . 
Come thow your support fOl' Indlvldu.1 us.,. priority. 

( Unlv .... lty polley cen 1M ch.ngtcl, 

florist 
SPECIALS 
Nosegay of 

Mixed fresh cut flowers 
reg. value "" 

'359 

Ballet, rhapsody 
and mel odie African 
violet planl...reg. '3· 
. $298 cash" carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-S 8·9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-Sal. 8-5:30 Sat. 
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extent, the future. So what is to 
be gained, you ask? 

In my way of thinking, with 
players on the court, the coach 
becomes a mother, a father, a 
brother, a sister and protector 
for those players. He must 
complain if his players are 
being abused either 
physically or emotionally. And 
if he does not, what confidence 
would the players have in him. 
I, for one, would never let my 
kids playa for a coach who will 
not protest the abuse of his 
players. 

To Coach Lute Olson: Despite 
the circumstances of injuries 
and refs, you and your kids 
should be proud. I am. Keep 
your head high. You are only 
human and humans do err and 
react. If they don't, they are not 
humans. Keep up the good 
work. We will get them. 

To the refs (a few selected 
ones): One of these days, I 
hope, God will give you eyes to 
see, brains to judge and the. guts 
to call a fair game. Not like that 
"intentional foul" against Steve 
Waite. God bless. 

To the devout Hawkeye Fans: 
You want to show support to this 
coach and these players. Bring 
and wave your hanky when the 
Iowa players come in the Field 
House to play Ohio State and 
Indiana. It is not that we don 't 
support them. It is show time. 
So, wave your hanky with one 
hand and borrow a hand from 
your neighbor for applause. 

Let's Go Hawks. 

Satish C. Khera. D.D.S., M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
College of Dentistry 
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The peak of popularity
our new survival pants. 
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I' 
128 Vz f . Washington 

Clearance Sale 

250/0 off 
Mens Long sleeve shirts 

Ladies promotional sweaters 

• seleLl impl'rieC1 With 
only minor (liW~ 

TBINDS & THINDS 
INVIT€~ YOU TO ATTE:ND 

"A BRIDAL A~~AIR" 

~UNDAY MARCH 5TH 
2-4 P.M. 

RE:~R€~HM€NT~ ~E:RV€D 

• INVITATION~ AND nATIONE:RY 
• DINNE:RWARE: • COOKWARE: 
• lINE:N~ • APPLIANCE:~ 

• HOME: ~URNI)HING<; 
• IN~ORMAL MODE:LI NG 
• GI~T<; ~OR ATTE:NDANT<; 

OP€N TO THE: PUBLIC 

Grab on to Oshkosh survival pants. and watch 
the sales climb! It's really a natural-pants with 
the rugged flavor of the wilderness [rom the folks 
who make the most rugged and durable clothes 
around. 

Our survival pants really stand up in style , too. 
Flapped side cargo and back pockets carry lots 
of gear and good looks. And we've beat the 
bus he to find a variety of fabric to choose from. 

So if you're go ing back to nature, come back to 
Oshkosh B'gosh. It's just survival of the (jllin'est. 

OSHEKS 
Phone 338·1101 



Seniors 8re anxious, 
use UI in job search 

HU 
BE 

their major," said Ted Sjoerd
, clIalnnan of the computer 

IIC noe deparbnent. 
"COmpanies are also very 

IIrillin& to talk to students with 
olher liberal art~ majors 
beea they do need reliable 
emp 'Y who have the ability 
to communicate, organize, 
as ume re ponslblUty, be 
creative and Innovative," 
Erick. said. "They are also 
vft')' wIllI.ng to take these 
stud nta and train them on the 
Job." 

1ina 90 per cent of 
n on campus were 

0( 1S to 20 students In 
.1 JusUce program. 

y he made a 

"It', DOt true," spokesman 
Andr De ma Slid. 

SDAY 
fiT 

with 

OURe 
WALK RS 

By MICHAEL. S. WlNETT 
SIIlfWriler 

The second worst winter in Iowa history has 
left more than chapped lips and raw fingers 
around campus. It has left the UI Lost and Found 
Department with a plethora of winter Items. 

"Gloves, scarves, hats and mittens are the 
blggles right now," said Mary Joe Lessmaler, UI 
security officer. 

Lost and Found has accumulated so many 
items, Lessmaier said, that Feb. 20 It moved to 
the Union parking ramp and increased its 
schedule to a full ~hour week. 

At the Union parking ramp Lost and Found will 
be more convenienUy located than where it used 
to be, at the Campus Security building, and it will 
have more storage space, according to Det.
Capt. Merlyn Mohr. 

Lessmaier said there are at least 500 mittens, 
gloves, rings, bicycles and books alone at Lost 
and Found. 

It may take as long as three days for an item 
that Is found in a Ul building to be turned over to 
Lost and Found. Mter that, "everything Is held 
for three months," Lessmaler said. Then the 
cheap items, such as gloves and scarves, are 
donated to Goodwill . Anything expensive, or 

anything Lessmaler suspects might have sen
timental value, Is held indefinitely. 

"So much of this stuff has sentimental value," 
Mohr said as he rummaged through a box full of 
misplaced necklaces, "probably given to 
someo!)e by her boyfriend of the week." 

Among items held indefinitely are pocket 
calculators, cameras, a television, golf clubs, a 
3Ik:up coffee pot and a pair of wing-tipped shoes. 

A goose-<iown lacket, sleeping bags, um
brellas, glasses, bedroom pillows, an electric 
typewriter, and a leisure suit also lie unclaimed. 

"People are amazingly honest," Lessmaier 
said. "Wallets have been turned in with the 
money still in them." 

"I am very cautious about giving away in
formation about the Items," Lessmaier said. "So 
far, we've never given an item to someone which 
was later asked fo~ by someone else." 

When a person claims an article, Lessmaier 
requires that It be fully liescribed, orally and in 
writing, before she will give it to her-him. 

If an item Is found that has a name on It, 
Lessmaier will call the person and ask that she
he come to claim it. If the person cannot be 
reached by phone, Lessmaier will alert her-him 
by mail. Even then, Lessmaier said, "Some 
people who are notified don't come." 

HEC sets concert line-up 
Bruce Springsteen, Jimmy Buffett, 

Emmylou Harris and Jackson Browne are 
among the concert artists that Hancher 
Entertainment Commission (HEC ) has 
scheduled to appear at the UI this spring. 

HEC Director John Gallo said the com· 
mltments from these artists "are as definite 
as they can be in this business." 

On March 6, guitar players Leo Kottke and, 
Norman Blake will perform at Hancher 

Auditorium, followed by an April 1 country 
rock concert at the Field House with Jimmy 
Buffett and Emmylou Harris. 

Jazz violinist Jean-Luc Ponty will appear at 
Hancher Auditorium on April 7, and singer 
Tom Jones will give a performance at the 
Field House April 14. 

Bruce Springsteen, who his producer Jon 
Laundau termed "the future of rock 'n ' roll, " 
will perform May 4 at Hancher. 

The RODneburg. 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

An Evening In Germany! 

Enjoy your dinner in an authentic German atmosphere complete 
with German music. 

Thursday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbraten, 
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzles served 
with our usual family style meal. Only $4.50 for a limited time. 

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass oj wine or beer with your BeeJ 
Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage and Bread Dumplings served with 
our usual Jamily style meal. Only $4.95 Jar a limited time. 

Escape Iowa's winter and join us Jor spring in Germany in our 
Blergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese. 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph. 622.3641. 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

LEO KOTTKE· 
and sp,cial guest'star 

NORMAN BLAKE 
Monda" March I, 8 pm 
Hancher ludHorlum, Iowa CItv 
Tlcketl: Studentl S5, others S5.50 

.all & Phone Ord .... Avallabl. 
lend oheck or mOM, OI'der to: 
Hancher Auditorium lox Office. 
Iowa Cltr,lowa 12242 (311,313-12IS 
lox OffIce Noun: Mon .. FrI. 11 :00.1:30, Sun. 1 :00.3:00 

Is two 
years too 
much to 
ask for an 

• expenence 
that lasts 
a lifetime? 
A mcrlC2nJ from every bockground 
working togeth<r with peopl< around 
the world to meet thelt ba,ic human 
",,'<'d'-Ihal's whallhe Peace Corps is . 11 
about, 

It Isn't ea~y, and It's not for everyone. 
For an experience you' ll never (orget, 
call 1011 fn'" /100.424-8580. Or wro lC 
Peace Corps, W"h,ngton. D.C 20525, 

Peace Corps. 
TN, [OIII'-;ob 
you'll ever kwe. 

!I- ."""s..-d n.._. 
. The_eo... 

~~?J"f'f'ff""'f"'fff""""rff"frff'f~f""Jfr!~~::. •... : .: ...• ..... ..·ft ••... . ..• 
• ::::. Tonight at the . :;:: 

II COPPER CONNECTION ~~~g •.. . ...• 
:i~' Miller Specials ~ ~~: 
. E~ SOc Bottles 40c Draws ~i~~ 

ii~!~ $1 Pitchers !!~H .. ~~" . .~:: .. 
-:~~luiiHiUHHililillillHiiiHH~UHUUUUU~~\-:'';-

Spain's First Family of Guitar 

S~nday March 5 8 pm 
U of I Students $4.50 Non-students $6.00 
Performing works of: Bach, Diabelli, Giuliani, Madina, 
Moreno-Torroba, Albeniz , De Falla, and Tarrega. 

Tickets are available at Ihe Hancher Box Office or phone 
353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium' 

• Wine & Dine 
on Wdnesday 

When the Wine is ~ the Usual Price! 
Wine drinkers rejoice! Wednesday nights at Louis are 
for you. With any entree you order your wine comes 
at half pri<;e. This special offer includes house wine or 
any wine from our wine list. What a great reason to 
spend Wednesday evenings out! 

Louis Pasteur's 

') S. Dubu(]uc 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Ontar io Indian 
5 Myster ious 

10 Grating 
12 Urge strongly 
14 Ex.pug·s 

fea tures 
17 Les fill es 
18 At any time 
19 Monogram of 

the Lone Eagle 
20 Building 

annexes 
21 Queen of the 

courts 
22 Wahine's dance 
23 Girl of song 
24 Fifth wheel 
25 City on the 

Willametle 
zt Play the 

entrepreneur 
Z8 Subtle stimuli 
ZI Like church 

property and 
certain bonds 

31 Adj ective for a 
bugaboo 

l3 Chronic 
also-rans 

,. Leftward, at sea 
37 Greek city·state 
38 King topper 
40 Flat·bottomed 

boat 
41 Varnish 

ingredient 
42 Struggle or 

cont est 
43 Noun ending 
44 Sneak exposed 

by Micawber 
45 Idi Amin's 

predecessor 
48 Garden crop 
50 Frustrate 
51 Porter's 
"~Love" 

52 Veldt creature 
53 First female 

director of U.S. 
Mint : 1933 

MSWO 10 PI£VIOUS PIZlll 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 
I Coffee-break 

item 
2 Gets one's goal 
3 Cantabs' rivals 
4 Fay 
5 " The Way_,tt 

recent hit 
song 

• Use muscl e 
power 

7 Her. in 
Hamburg 

8 Caviar 
• Bram Stoker's 

vampire 
10 Famous pollsler 
II Uplift 
13 Home of an 

Irish Rose 
J4 Homophone for 

seize 

15 Ruins films or 39 Chemical 
sta rs suffixes 

16 Does Goren find 41 lorelei's milieu: 
it burin '? Ger , 

21 Adhesive 42 " - Will," 
22 Creator of Frost's first 

Truthful James book 
24 Don Adams role 45 Words of 

on TV approximation 
25 Oversee rs : Abbr. 47 Scansion unit: 
27 Eared seal Abbr. 
28 With full force 48 Like a wee 
30 Elongated ci rcle bairn 
31 Bloodhounds' 49 " Modern all 

clues - " (anagrdm 
32 Having horns for Arnold 
34 Highly seasoned Palmer) 

slews 
35 Renat a of the 

Mel 
3C Star in Draco 
37 Decorticated 
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Hawkeye deffHeinke Park refuses to crack 
under Jaworski assault 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

House ethics counsel Leon 
Jaworski subjected Tongsun 
Park to sharp questioning and 
challenges Tuesday during the 
rice dealer's first day of secret 
testimony on Korean lobbying 
practices, according to a 
congressman who was present. 

But Rep. Bruce Caputo, R
N.Y., indicated Jaworski failed 
to shake the indicted mil
lionaire's denials that he ever 
attempted to bribe members of 
Congress as an agent of the 
South Korean government. 

"The tone was definitely 
sharper today than it was in 
Seoul," where Justice Depart
ment attorneys questioned Park 
for 17 days prior to his return to 
the United States, Caputo said 
after the ethics committee 
concluded 41h hours in closed 
session with Park. 

Senate kills canal proposal 

Caputo, an ethics panel 
member who attended some of 
the Seoul interviews, said 
J aworskl, chief cOWlsel for the 
committee's inquiry into al
leged Korean influence buying, 
conducted most of the question
ing bimself. 

"He was tougher than the 
prosectuors in Seoul, II Caputo 
said. "Whenever Park was 
evasive he was challenged to 
get back on the point. On most 
occasions when he was incom
plete, he was confronted with 
evidence that he ought to lrnow 
more or in fact did know more." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The tempt to complicate the 
Senate Tuesday firmly rejected ratification process with un
another attempt to block necessary demands that might 
ratification of the Panama force Panama to bold a new 
Canal trea ties by weighing plebiscite on the treaties. 
them down with· complicating Most treaty supporters doubt 
amendments. the pacts could survive a second 

By a vote of 69 to 24, the vote in Panama because of the 
Senate defeated a proposal to resentments already aroused 
combine the two companion by_ the drawn-out U.S. 
pacts - one safeguarding U.S. ratification process. 
defense rights and the main Scott's proposal came as the 
canal treaty itself - so that Senate was debating the "neu
neither could take effect trality pact" - the docwnent 
without the other. designed to ensure that the 

Tuesday's outcome provided United States will retain rights 
treaty backers a wider victory to defend the canal and retain 
margin than they achieved priority shipping rights In 
Monday in defeating, by 55 to 34, wartime even after it turns the 
another "killer" amendment. waterway over to Panama on 

But in the scramble to Dec. 31, 1999. 
decipher the meaning of Tues- A Scott aide described the 
day's vote, Sen. Robert Griffin, senator's proposal a "good 
R-Mich., cautioned that his vote clarifying amendment" and 
against this amendment should predicted, in advance of voting, 
not be interpreted to mean he it could pick up considerable 
now supports ratification of the support. 
treaties. Even if defeated, he said, the 

In the debate preceding the support it attracts might point 
ballot, Sen. Frank Church, D- up the level of concern that still 
Idaho, denounced the amend- exists regarding the wording of 
ment proposed by Sen. William the treaties. 
Scott, R-Va., as another move to The move followed Monday's 
kill the treatles' chances for Senate rejection of another 
ratification. "killer amendment" by a voting 

"He's against the treaties," margin that suggested the 
Church during the debate ratification issue is still much in 
preceding the vote. "He wants doubt. 
to kill these treaties. He wants That amendment would have 
to do that through the adoption allowed the United States to 
of 'innocuous' amendments. keep troops in Panama 20 years 

"Once we begin to enact beyond the turnover date, a 
amendments changing the text proposal sure to infuriate the 
of the treaties in such a manner, Panamanians. It was killed ss
we put the treaties in jeopardy. 34. 
We may force another Treaty opponents quickly 
plebiscite in Panama." pointed out that 34 votes is 

Scott acknowledged he opo exactly the nwnber they need to 
poses the treaties, but insisted block ratification even if all 100 
his sole purpose was to clarify senators vote. Ratification 
the relationship between the requires two-thirds senate ap
two companion docwnents. proval, or 67 votes if everyone 

As with the two proposals partiCipates. 
already rejected, treaty back- They also noted at least two 
ers viewed this one as an at- , senators commited to vote 

· Postscripts 
Solar Energy 

Solar energy Is here now; and May 3. SunDay. II the day to celebrate flat fact. 
Th, filtt planning meeting for Iowa CIty SunDay will be held from 7 10 9 p.m .• 
Thw-sday, Marcn 2 In the Story Room 01 the Iowa ClIy Public Ubrary. For more 
Information or to gel Involved. CIII Free Environment. 353-3888. 

Tennis Tournament 
Tha Iowa City Parka and Recreation Oeparlmenh 20th Annual Table Tennis 

Tournament will h. held II 1 p.m. SUnday. Io4lrcn 5. II fl. Iowa City Recreation 
Center. Elayan clvialona 01 competition ar. open 10 al ages and levels 01 &billy. The 
f/I'Iry deadline II Thursday. Marcn 2. Calf 338-5493 for regil1ratlon Information. . 

Volunteers 
Foreign language inlerprelerl of Greek. Spanlah and Vietnamese are on call. but 

Umlted to certain times. For more Information on thll and OIlIer openings. call \he 
United Way VoIunt_ Service Bur .. u 11338·7825. or Ilop by the office In Old Brlc;I(, 
26 Eut lo4artcel St. 

Support Group 
A IUPPOII group for the famil .. and friende of auldde vlctime It being formed. For 

further Information. contact the United Ministries In Higher Education OfIIce at 
338·s.t61 or EI_I Roes. 726-3305. 

Recycling 
Vofunten and projed coordinators ar. needed for recyding projecla. Academic 

credt II available. Contact 11_ Sommw. Frea Environment. 353-3888. 

Exhibit 
"Images of Ugh!." en exhibit of phoIoor-Phl by EM"" P. GoIdInOerg wit be on 

dItpjIy through Marc:h 17 at '" Hmeye State Bank. 

against ratification did not take 
part in Monday's vote. 

But Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd, who 
supports the treaties, said he 
found Monday's vote split 
"encouraging. " 

Republican Leader Howard 
Baker, another treaty backer, 
said the 34 "no" votes were 
"threatening and ominous," but 
not conclusive. 

"It is infinitely easier to vote 
for the amendment than to vote 
against the treaties," Baker 
said. 

Earlier in the canal debate, 
treaty supporters defeated 
another anti-treaty procedural 
motion 

Neither Caputo nor anyone 
else present would comment on 
the substance of the questions 
or Park's answers. But Caputo 
said Park gave "the same 
substantive material" he prov
ided in Seoul and "what he said 
today was consistent with what 
he said in Seoul." 

Park, who returned to the 
United States under a grant of 
immunity from prosecution in 
return for testimony as a star 
witness, has stated publicly he 

Indians in /Vicaragua 
fight war of liberation ' 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua broadcast a report that citizens 
(UP!) - Rebel Indians, some of Masaya had executed two 
wearing masks and beating members of the National 
drums, fought governme'nt Guard. The radio station Mi 
troops and tanks with pistols Preferida, was shut down for 
and homemade bombs "intention to make fun of 
Tuesday, pledging a war of President Somoza." 
"liberation against the regime An undetermined nwnber of 
of President Somoza." students also were injured when 

At least 22 people have died in about 100 soldiers smashed 
three days of fighting, which through the Wliversity gates 
spread to Leon, 56 miles west of after youths threw stones and 
Managua. shouted insults at them. 

Indians in Leon's Subtiaba "They came in shooting right 
district burned seven buses and and left, leaving dead and in
b' !~ barricades in the streets jured," Fiallos said. 
and students marched to protest In Masaya, where fighting 
the death of three students in a broke out last Wednesday in the 
N: 'lonal Guard attack on the working class Indian neighbor
Ruben Dario University in hood of Monirnbo, a resident 
Managua Monday night. called the violence "a fight for 

In Masaya, where eight liberation." 
people died in gunfights He told a reporter a civilian 
Monday, an Army plane · armed with a .38 pistol had 
equipped with a loudspeaker killed a National Guard lieuten
flew over the city announcing ant and an enlisted man 
that the situation was normal, Monday, and said guerrillas 
but reporters who visited the were fighting along with 
town said sporadic shootouts residents of the area. 
went on. "We are using pistols and 

The National University an- bombs and the National Guard 
nounced It was suspending has rifles and tanks, but the 
classes for six months at all guard couldn't come in because 
three campuses - in Manal!\l8, we held them off with bombs," 
Leon and Jinotepe -following he said. 
Monday's Guard attack, which "Monimbo is surrounded by 
Rector Mariano Fiallos Ayan- boys who are fighting for 
guren called "a brutal aggres- liberation. This is hell. You can 
sian" and a "violation of the come into Monimbo but you 
prinCiples of hwnanity." won't get out." 

The radio station EI MWldial Five buses were burned near 
was closed down by government the civic center and troops 
order Tuesday afternoon after patrolled the streets, breaking 
its news program El Momento up demonstrations. 

AMATEUR 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Interested in having your work pub
lished? 

The Liberal Arts Student Associatio'n is 
looking for photos of scenes from around 
campus arid Iowa City. 

never was an agent of the 
Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency and never acted as 
paymaster for any covert 
congressional payoff operation. 

After Tuesday's opening 
secret session, he declined to 
talk with reporters massed 
outside the guarded hearing 
room except to describe the 
atmosphere as "very cordial 
and cooperative." 

Jaworski would say only the 
session made "the type of 
progress that we had an
ticipated. " 

ComrQittee member Richard
son Pryor, D-N.C., said, "it 
looks like It's going to be a 
painstaking, thoroughly can
vassed, long drawn-oul affair." 

And a committee source 
repeated Jaworski's earlier 
warning he would press perjury 
charges against Park If he does 
not testify truthfully. 

"U he's lying, we're prepared 
to catch him," the source said. 

Park's appearance culminat
ed months of diplomatic and 
legal bargaining that finally 
persuaded him to return from 
Seoul as a congressional 
hearing and corruption-trial 
witness in return for immunity 
from prosecution on his own 
indictment for bribery, 
racketeering and mail fraud. 

Congressional investigators 
say they have evidence the 
Korean government itself was 
behind the alleged 1970s con
gressional bribery effort. 

They also claim Park, 42, 
once a Washington-based 
businessman and high SOCiety 
party-thrower, was one of the 
paymasters. 

Both the Seoul governmen~ 
and Park himself deny those 
charges. 

Stopping briefly at the en
trance to the small, heavily 
guarded House hearing room 
Tuesday morning, Park said, 
"I'm going to get in there and 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT 
IHII Ir. April 15. 1 e78 

Are you lur. you're rNdy? 
Call today for our tree Set!·Evaluabon 
and ,nformat,on bookt91 We can atso 
tell you why wo prepare more students 
eaen year for the MCAT and OAT than 
all our other COUrs es combtned 

You, score can mean more than 
years of college work. Why not g91 the 
best prep8lBbon ava,labie. 
Tu,tioo 's $160. Includes 32 class 
hours. voluminous materials. pro/es· 
s'onal stall . trial run exam. plus 
counseling . extra help . make-up 
classes. fleXIble scheduling and 
many other leatures. 

Call or writ. now: 
31.337-3Sle 

915 Oakcr .. 1 SI. No. 10 
IOWI City, lowl 52240 

CI .. , In low. City I Del Moin .. 

let them ask any questions they 
want to. 

U And I'll do my best to clear 
the air, so that the Congress of 
this country gets back to its 
normal life." 

Terming the allegations 
"very unfortunate," he said, "I 

. am grateful for the opportunity 
'" whereby I can tell my side of 
the story." 

Although Park stands to clear 
the federal charges against him 
by tes tlfying before Congress 
and at the trials of alleged 
accomplices, Jaworski told 
UPI, "He will be subject to 
perjury charges if he doesn't 
testify truthfuUy." 

Jaworski said the panel would 
question him "with no holds 
barred." 

Presenting Bolivar Speaker Works 
makers of hi-fidelity stereo loud
speakers that sound great, but don't 
cost It. 

We've got all three models: The two __ "''''''''''' 
3-way systems and one 2-way system. 
We've got them in both kinds of cabi · 
nets. A terrific looking Tennessee 
Hickory Vinyl and a warm. earth-tone 
vinyl that costs even less, 

All three systems are twice as effi
cient as their top-selling competitors. 
All three Bolivars will make your sys
tem sound a lot better than any other 
speaker in the same price range . 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ., .•. , ....... 2 ............. 3 ........ ... .. 4 ....... " .. ,. 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 .............. 6 ........ ... . 

9 ............. 10 ............. 11 . ............ 12 .......... ,' 

13 ........ , .... 14 ........ ..... 15 ............. 16 ........... , 

17 ............. 18 ............. 19 ............. 20 ........... , 

21 ....... ...... 22 ............. 23 ............. 24 ........ "', 
25 ......... .... 26 . .... . .. .. . . . 27 ............. 28 .. . ... , .. .. 
29 . .......... . . 30 ............. 31 ............. 32.. .. .. . 

Print nilme, Iddren " phone number below. 

Name ...................................... Phone ....... .... ' 

Address ........................... . ........ City ............ . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ........... .. 

To "sure co., multiply the number of words· I 
and/or phone number, times Ihe appropriate rate given 
equals (numb r of word) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 11 
SJ.OS. 
1 - 3 day ....... 3O.5c per word 
5 days ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices; 

Iowa City Tran 
Evening bus service, 
downtown to the Mall 
every half hour. 

Call 351·6336 for 
Transit Information 

THE 

Meetings 
Stwnmtl,ch (German Round Ta") wi" meel at 9 p.m., Wedn8ldey .\ Joe', 

Place, 11510wl AVI. BoIh beginning and ldIIenced epeai< .... of GIIIIIIIl ... well.. ' 

The pictures would be used in the New 
Student Record to acquaint fresh persons 
and transfer students with the University 
of Iowa. They would also be used in the 
'liberal Arts Review, published twice a 
year by LASA. 

«<. 'Bolivar Speaker Works 
nativl ,,** ..... Irl Invlled 10 join II. convenatlon. 

SocIal., PIrfY - A \IpI on .,'",,"011 Feder" PenitenUery', LOI"G" Term ConIrOi 
Uri!. "A Prison WIthin I PrIaon." wiN be pr .. anted .t 7:30 p.m. In thl Urlon lo4IIer 
Room by the Soddll PIrfY. Th. ConIroi Uri! wiN lito be II. IUbject 01 DanIel 
Bemoan" speech Friday. . 

111. Ftnirilt ~ .... Worbhop wiN mMI at 7 p.m. tonight at fl. Woman', Aolion 
and Resource Center. Arry woman who I, WItIIng poIIry. ftctlon or In OIlIer gtnr .. It 
weklomIlO com •. 

711. Stvdtn/I/ntern.1ioMI ~on SocItI)I wi" hold an Introductory lecture on 
the T~ MtdIIIIIIOI1 Program at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. today In the 
Union K1r1cwood Room. 

111. H«-AIt BIIoon Cilb will "'"' at 7 p.m. In II. Union Ind_ Room. 
711. Iowa CIty 00 Cilb wi. mMI at 7:30 p. m. tonight In fl. UrlOO Io4Ic:hIgan SIIII, 

Room. BeglnMI1 and ~'Ir' wttoom. for gI/'nII and InI1ruction. 
111. s./Illfl Cilb ~I hold 1\1 ragullr met4lng at 7 p.m. Iaright In the Urioo 

....... Room. 
An I/'tforrMIltfllan .f/VIC. ~t be held from 8;45 to 7;30 p.m. It Chrillll' Houet, 

fit _ 01 Ctuc:h and Dubuque .... 

Come to the LASA office, Activity Center, 
IMU or call 353-6606 for details. 

338·9505 . 
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FTC considers 
The Dally lowaa-Iowa City, Iowa-Wednesday, Mardi 1,1r78-Pllle" 

banning TV ads 
aimed at chl1dren 

01 Classifieds 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
,i 

-----------------------~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Federal Trade Cpmmlsslon 
Tuesday approved a rule· 
malting process that could lead 
to a ban or other restrictions on 
the $600 million worth of 
tele vision commercials 
currently showered on children. 

But three of the four com
missioners said they had 
reservations or unanswered 
questions about the advisability 
of an outright ban. 

The Inquiry was expanded to 
consider other possible clean-up 
measures such as nutritional 
messages In the ads themselves 
or restrictions on the kinds of 
seiling techniques used. 

The proposal, which now 
enters a hearing stage that 
could take two years to com
plete, calls for: 
-A ban on advertiSing on 

programs seen by chlldren 
under the age of 8 becaUfle 
they can't understand what an 
ad Is. 
-A ban on ads for highly 

sugared foods such as candy, 
snaw and sugar-added bretk
fast cereals on programs seen 
by large nwnbers of children 
between the ages of 8 and 12. 
-A requirement that adver

tisers pay for publlc service 
nl1tritlonal messages. 

Peggy Charren, head of 
Action for ChIldren's Televlson, 
which had petitioned the FTC 
for the rule, called the decision 
one of the most significant 
victories her group has had In 10 
years of work on the Issue. 

She said she hoped the 
discussion during the next two 

DOON ESBU RY 

years wllIln Itself result In an r HELP WANTED 
Improvement In the quality, of'i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i_"I::::::::::: EXPERIENCED typist or Sparish Mor. 

, HELP WANTED TYPING AUTO SERVICE ROOMS FOR RENT HELP WANTED 

aify for work study, Call Maureen at 

FURNISHED Single roam ctose to law, 
music. hospital; TIl. refrigs(Btar. 337-
4581. aher 5. 3-7 

advertising. PI 0 S BOLEO Childcare Cents( needs people Cell 351 ·1884. 3·16 

Commissioner Paul Rand SEN I R ntS(ested in working with children. Must 

Dixon, who said he would opo 53-4658. ,3-6 MUSICAL 
pose any outright ban If a vote IF LIFE AFTER GRADUATION MEANS MORE TO 'LARGE, furnished. carpeted, on cam· 

PENSIVE IS 
EXPENSIVE 

were taken now, proposed the YOU THAN CRAWLING ALONG THE FREEWAY ARTENDER. part·time, at Pleasant. INSTRUMENTS pus, kitchen privileges. 336-4320 or 
iew Lodge, North Llbelty. 626-2152. 3.; 351-6129. 3-7 

expansion of the alternatives , TRUMPET • Conn Connstellation. Excel" ':vW Type I II III repalrs at reaSOll8Dl6 
and the commission SHOUTING INTO A HUNK OF PLASTIC:' BREAKER, It-=========== lent condition. Olds trombone. I WIn sell rates . Compa;e our prices on tune ups, ROOMS with cooking privileges. Bla~' s 
unanimously approved that. BREAKER, GOOD-BUDDY", THEN MAYBE YOU'LL both of these soon. 337-3480. 3-7 brake, ctutch, mufflS( and engine Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St 4: 11 

Dixon said h anted th WANT TO CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS OR AVON FRENCHhorm · (;onn6U. twoyearsOld, ()Yemaul. We buy VWs far salvage. ewe START YOUR OWN excellent condition. Cell LuGene, 353. Monday·Friday. 6 am·9 pm, SallJrday. ,8 
publlc to know that the FTC had VISTA. BEAUTY BUSINESS 2232 3.2 am-5 pm, Sunday. 11 am'" pm. Walts 
not made up Its mlnd on . VW Repair, Hwy. 6 West, opposile F&S APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT anything yet and the hearings You don1 need oxperience 10 HIt quality FOR sale: Fender Roades Super 88 Feed, Caralvllie. 64",2n8. 4-14 
~V"" c:oorneIica and frIgr_. You III vour 

would produce information It ownhoura; andlhehardolVOU_, lhemae Stage 1 piano, six months old. 337-3818. VOLKSWAGEN Repa'r Service · 
needs to make a final decision. you oarn. ___________ 3_.2_ Factory tra ined mechanic. Drive as --UB-L-ET-e-n-'d-en-cy-ap-a-rtm-en-t-. sma"'==II=b""ut 

Tracy Westen, deputy direc- c.l1 Anna Mort. UrIIo ... 33H712. FIDDLE with case. $SO. 338-9332. 3-6 ittle· Save a lot. 644-3661 , SOlon, Iowa. I'IIce; $140 month. heal and wats( pald. 

tor of FTC's bureau of con- _-;;==========3.=20:;- Ideal for decadent monk/nun. 337-5925. 
SOCIAL WORKERS DRUMS · LUdwig, seven-piece, cases. - 3-7 

BUrner protection, told the cymbals; JBL gUitar speak8(S; 337-9821 . 
AUTOS DOMESTIC SUBLET large etfiCiency. $150, 1m· 

mediate occupancy, summer/lall option. 
coDUn.issloners tooth decay is 3·3 

rampant and children some
times pick products from store 
shelves despite their parents' 
better judgment. 

Westen said parents are often 
away at work and are 
"outgunned," sometimes by 
commercials which portray 
them as villains who wants to 
take toys away or "make 
brealtfast unfun. II 

Commissioners Elizabeth 
Dole and David Clanton, while 

TO TALK WITH FORMER VOLUNTEERS, CON· 

TACT RECRUITERS: 

March 7,8,9 -IMU Career Counseling & Placement. 

March 7 - Educational Placement Office - east Hall. 

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TODAYI 

GIBSON RippM. $400; FendS( pedal· 1969 Dodge Coronet , power steeling Call 354·4719;337-9042, aNS( 6. 3-7 
steel guitar, $3SO. 353-0034. 3-7 . and brak85. &Jr condrtionlng. $600 in· 
-::~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;; spected. 337-3460. 3·7 APARTMENT lor rent: One bedroom 
~ 1 furnished , $160. available Immediately, 
. INSTRUCTION 197& N()Ya 6 cylinder stick, bucket seats, Towncreslarea. 354·2327. betare 5 pm; 

AM-FM 8·track. excellent condition. 351 -3669, ahS(4 pm. 3-3 
------------ 64!;-2426 aft ... six; 356-21 SO days, ask 
EL 'ESTUDIO de Gultarra . Beglnnm9 for Gina. 3-20 SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom. unfur· 
through advanced. 337.9216. please ::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;:.. nished apartment, air. dishwasher, dose 
leave message. 3.31 to campus. E. COllege. 338-1027. 3-14 

HARPSICHORD InstruC1ion by experi· 
enced teachS( and performS(. beginners 
welcome. Cell Judith Larsen, 351-052S. 

3-6 

AUTOS FOREIGN ONE·bedroom, furnished apartment near 
____________ campus, newly painted. free parking , 

1976 T·R7. undS( guarantee, 5,500 $170. 337-4n9. 3-7 
fllIles. air. FM. $4,800 or besl offer. 

============ 354'5734. keep trying. 3.7 THREE room furnished cottage, $ISO. 
BIa~'s Gasllghl Village, 422 Brown St. 

agreeing that something has to ~~~~~~~iI!!!!lIIIIIII!!!II!!!III~1I 
be done, raised several ques- ~ 

GARAGE SALES VW'S far sale· 1966 Bus. 1969 Beelle, 
1970 Fastback. 64",2nS. 3.17 

4-18 

SUMMER sublet· Fall opllon· Two bed· 
1975 Monle Carlo. 1975 MGB· Both room, furnrshed. arr, dlshwashS(. Clark 
excellenl condition, low mileage. Must Apartment. S. Dubuque. 354-3775. 3-7 

tions they said needed answer· 
Ing on the legal Implications of a 
ban and on the need for proof on 
what its impact would be In 
terms of chidiren's diets. 

FTC Chalnnan Michael Pert· 
schult, who has been publicly 
critical of ads for highly 
sugared foods, said the staff has 
proven there was a "sufficient 
showing of probable harm." 

/l/HAT'sA 
OISCO? 

\ 

~~------SELLING couch. desk, coffee table , end 
table rocking chair. Call anylJme, 354-
4905. 3-f 

sell one. 338-4258. 3-2 ALL utii lles paid, $ISO, one bedroom, no ======:::===== lease. 338-7997. Rental DirectOty, 511 

In Des Moines 
This Summer?v~ 

WANTED TO BUY Iowa Ave. 3-2 
DUPLEX ________________________ SUMMER · Fall opllon · COlossal two 

WANTED . Cross·country skis ; snow· bedroom , air, bus line. 354-7395. 
shoes. Shoe size, 8'12. 336-2370. any· LOG cabin. $135, one bedroom, pets evenings. 3-13 
time. 3·3 OK. 338-7997, Rental DlerC1ory. 511 

.:=~===~::::~::::::::= Iowa Ava. 3·2 MARCH'S rent free · Sublease furnished 
------------ apartment. Call evenings, 338-S021 . 3·6 
DUPLEX · Two bedroom, central &Jr, 
basement, fenced yard. Pels. children 
OK. $295. Ava ilable March 1 351-2463, 
evenings. 3-7 

Contact 
AXJVEKTURELANXJ PARK 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

-----------------
LARG E. two bedroom (four bedS) 
apartmenl' Furnished. air conditioning, 
drshwasher, two blocks from campus. 
$295 monthly. Cell 338-0770. arts( 5 pm 

About their 
summer job possibilities. 

NEW LBitz Mlnolta CL camera , $400; 
new Honeywell Strobooar flash unit . $4 O. 
338·9141. 3·3 

10 speed Super Course IT Suntour, 
sew·ups , toe dips. 5200. Nlkkermat Ft2, 
35mm 2.0 lens, $400. 1965 VOlkswagen. 
$425. Call Emily after 6 pm, 337-5605. 

3·3 

HOUSING WANTED SUMMER sublet. Fall option· Two bed· 
room. lurl1ished Clark . close In. 337-

HOUSE 10 subtel starting Mayor shortly 3637. 3.3 

Unique combination of work and fun. thereafter, lour or more bedrooms. 353-
0727. 353·0722, 353·0737. 3-6 SPARKLING new Iwelveplex • Two bed· 

room walking distance to hospitals, bus 
hne, etc. Fantastic lor $260. No pets. 
336·7332: 351 ·2154 . 351-1272 4·14 CONTACT ADVENTURELAND PARK 

Box 3355. DES MOINES. IOWA 50316 
515-266-2121 

3-7 HOUSE FOR RENT 
MASTER'S gown lor graduation, excel· SUMMER sublet. Fall optron· Close. 
lenl condition. Cedar Raprds. 366-3711. ONE·bedroom, unlurnlshed hOuse lor furnished , two bedroom, air 338.3936. 

3·7 rent In Hills. 679-2361 , alter 5 pm. 3·3 2.28 
~~~~~--~~~ 

W ERA 'ii.lJ 

NURSES 
n developing countnas, conlnbUlions 
,f e.penenced nurses are cntlcally 
18eded. As a Peace Corps Nurse you 
nay be teaching, working In rural 
:Nnlcs, superviSing ward care. Paid 
ravel; monlhly hving allowance; health 
:are; 48 days paid vacation. Must be 
l.S. dtizen, single/married with no de
,endents. No upper age imit. 
~onllct Ihe Peace Corp. Mlrch 
r .a.9 • IMU CII .... Coun .. llng And 
'Ieeem.nt . Merch 7 - ECluctillon.1 

WANTED · Dependable child care 
worker lor handicapped child, need car. 
Call Teresa , 351-0200. 3-1 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for the fol

lowing areas : 

• 7th St ., 9th Ave . • 10th 

Ave., 11th AVe., - $27/mo, 

• 7th Ave. , 8th Ave .• 5th 

St.. Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. 
• Carriage Hill - $35/mo. 

TWO CONRAC MOIlIlors. Model No. NATURE lovers' delight · S200 three 
CGB24. 22" (diagonal) " screen." t 17V bedroom. garden , pets OK, no' lease. TWO bedroom Clark summer sublel· 
125W: Dlmensrons 25 (W), 24 (H), 338.7997 Rental DlteC10ry 511 Iowa Fall option· Close. Keep tryrng. 336· 
23' ," (D). Sealed bids should be sent to Ave ' ' 3.2 3687 3-9 
"C Bids". Schoo 01 Journalism, UnlvS(, ::~. ::::==~~~====:. 
sityollowa. lowa City, Iowa 52242. 3-13 CLOSE. one bedroom, $1~5, summer 

sublet · fall Option. 337·4701 . evenings. 
3·1 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
HOUSE FOR SALE . Summer/year·round . Europe , S. LEITZ Focomal I enlarger (no lens ar 

AmellC8. Australia. Asia. etc. All helds, negallve cemer"p8t1s no longer made). 
$500-$1200 monthly, expenses paid, Sealed bids should be sent 10 "L Bids". BEAUTIFUL condominIUm apartment TWO·bedroom unlurnrshed, four blocks 
sightseeing. Free Information, Write: BHP School 01 Journahsm, University 01 Iowa. Fllle rooms. hallway. front· back entr. from Field House and Unrverslty Hosp', 
Co., Bo. 4490, Dept. IG, Berkeley, Ca. Iowa CIty , Iowa 52242 3-13 ance $35,000 338.4070337.3716 3.9 tals Carpet. drapes, a" conditioned, 
94704 ___________ .::=========== stove. relngeralor. $255. Laundry -============ LARGE GOOdkin copy camera With lacr~ues . No children ar pels. Carnage 

- lights. no lens. Sealed bids should be ROO MMATE HIli Apartment • . 354-4468. 3-1 
senl 10 "G Brds . SChoOl 01 Journahsm. 
UnlverSlty 01 Iowa Iowa Crty. Iowa WANTED 

-W-A-N-T-ED-n-de-r-s -IO- O- h-io-SI-al-e- Ih-'s- Fn-. 52242. 3-13 

RIDE·RIDER NEWER. one bedroom · Carpet heat 
and water paid. 5 t so. Call after 9 pm, 

day. Phone 354-7133. 3-3 MAMIYA Sekor camera· 28mm SOmm 

RIDERS wanted to NeM wr~tling 80-205mm zoom bellows. dose ~pnngs : 
loumey, leeving 3-15, Norm, 351.5532. lIash. Call 353-1992. alter 6 pm. 3·2 

3·6 SAVE $400 on ,~ Ion all wood 6 piece 
=========-::::=:. bed sel or 9 piece all wood Broyhill dlr"ng 

----------- 338-4364. 3·1 
FURNISHED bedroom - Nice Ihree· 
bedroom house. complete kllchen. car· ONE·bedroom. lurnlshed apartment; 
peled. air. bus Utlhtles paid. $100. 351- $195 monthly plus electnoty. Close in. 
2249. 3.7 338'1612. 336-0792. 4- t2 

• 1st-3rd Ave. , 2nd Ave . 'oom sel. Goddard 's ~ur""ure . Monday WHO DOES IT? llrough Fnday, 9·9. Salurday, 9-5. Sun-

SHARE house. own large room. close, SU BLET large. two·bedroom tow· 
Cambus. $115. p,ano 354·4137. 3-2 nhouse. $220 plus electnoty. 351-7284, 

aher 5. 3-1 

1:::;.d!S'E~~Pr,~~~~,"1 "IIeement Ollie •• Elat HilI. 

I~~~~§~~~~~~ ~n Up For An Interview Todayl 

PI.. 5th St. . 6th Ave $30/mo jay. 1-5. We deliver. 3·22 FEMALE share Iraller In counlry. cheap, 
• L Ch t $ dogs. nonsmOker. vegetanan 354·3992. SUMMER sublel . Fall opuon · Two bed· e a eau 20/mo. PROOFREADtNG·edltlng by lormS( Un!· I>PECIAL CLEARANCE.IOO per cent 3.2 room, lurnlshed Clark Apartment ; E. 

L lES MOines Reglsler route areas avail· 

• verslty textbook editor . Reasonable , nylon sola and chair. regularly $539 now ::hurch near Eagles. 337·4462. 3-1 
Sunset. Oakcrest, Gary. 338-2370. ~269 Herculon sola and chait. 5145. FEMALE to share Ihree-bedroom 101y' 

•
1111 _____________________ ..:,ble I Bloomlnglon, Davenporl, Fait· 

~'Id area $135 2 Jefferson St area. 
G $201 - G e $169 90 -~ Of nd _h nhouse. own room. laundry laolilies. ONE bedroom, furnished apartment, 

eorge - mo. SEWING · Wedding gowns and bndas· as rang . . ""''' s a a ... ,alr, ctose In. 338.6443 3.3 Juinas paid. 517~. Blael<'s Gashght 
• P k R ' h maids' dresses, len years' experience iegutarly $629. now $269. Mallress or Village. 422 Brown St. 3.21 

ar. Ie ards, Beldon, 338-0446 4.5 pox SPllng. $5995 SWivel rocker. $55. 

. D I Classifieds 
;ISO 3 West Side Iowa Diy area. S 175. 
'. CoralVille area S ISO Amounts hsled 
Ire appro.unale lour weeks prolll Con
acl 337·2289 , lor further InlormatlOn. 

4-18 

Magowan . Ferson _ $32/mo 300dard's Furnllure. JUSI 14 miles east SHARE house Wllh grad student. Call SU T 
C ty H 6 W det 627 338·9170. mornings or late 8\ienmgs MMER sublel · Fall option - hree 

• . WOODBURN SOUND SERVtCE. 400 owa I on wy. elver. • blocks I om C b~ oom 337 
L I A W If A 

'915 32 353-6786, 353·6648. leave message. r urller. one ""r . • 
Inco n ve. . 00 ve. , ~lghlandCou~ , acrossfromMOOdyBlue. - . -2 3.3 2468 3.6 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'::~A~M~p!n;U~rse . RN or LPN · Resldenl 
YMCA camp near Dayenporl, la June 

To pLlce you, classified ... In lhe 01 4.Augusl 12 Large, au cond, lloned Inl". 
come 10 room 111. Communiations mary With pnvalo qua~ers Salary $770. 
Cenler, corner of College 8. Madison . $1 .200 depending on qualiflcallons. 
'1 am is Ihe deadline for placing and Wnte· Camp Abe Lincoln. 606 W 2nd 
uncelling classifieds . Hours: 8 am • 5 Streel . Davenport. Iowa 52601 3-7 

Valley Ave. Newton Rd . lells. services and mSlalis auto sound, WINTHROP Slereo loudspeakers. excel· ONE bedroom lurnl·h~ . two blocks Irom . 5 ltereo components and Tv. 338-7547. MALE t d t h Ih bed """" 
$ 1 lent sound at ",,",mum cost. Call s u en s are ree- room Pentacresl. $175. 338·8755: 354.5346. 
30 mo. 3-1 338.4956. 3.1 house. bus. After 930 pm. 338·0395. 3.6 

days per wk. Delivery , THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 310 

by 7 30 No col lee Cuslom fabricauon far medical rasearch. FOUR Sears (Michehnl t3 Inch radial BEAUTIFUL, new, two bedroom apart· 
: • - !'ome and busmess. Complete do.i l. hres. 3.000 miles, $too. 338.9649. OWN room m house. dose. 338.932148, ment, bus. $260 plus electnclty. 337-. k d 3.3 no answer Don. 353·7375 2- 3582. keep trYing 3-6 

PERSONALS 
NOT guarant.eed to clfr. what 811s 
you . bUI they mlghl help T acornllt 
Tacos at Taco John s. Hwy 6, Caralv,;le 

3·22 
pm , Monday thru Thursday; 8 am · 4 ___ _ 

lions, no wee en s. r.0urself plans and accessones, gift 

Call Ihe Circulation ~:t~.~~·:~:~~: · Ple.iforms. 18 E. LARGE. fUrI'IIshed luxury apanment · SUMMER sublet . Fall option· Three 
SPEAKERS lor sale · Rectlhnear III. Own bedroom. dishwasher and many bedroom. alf. dishwasher. Clark Apart· pm on Friday. Open during the noon ---------- Dept. 353-6203. $225 pair Call 354-7343. exlras. $100 piuS ullhlles 35 1· 1641 2·28 ment. E. College. 338-6771 . 3-3 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlnr·warehouse Un.!S All Silas Monthly 
rales as low IS $15 per month U SIor8 
All , dial 337-3506 4 ·1 7 

BIRTHRIGHT · 33\1.8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
4-6 

IF talking aboul 'I can help. try the 
CnslS Conler, 351 Ot40 24 hours 
dally Walk ,n 11 am 2 am 11211> E. 
Washington 

hour 
MINIMUM All ,. WOlDS 

No r~funch If anceNed 
10 wds. - 3 days . Sl .OS 
10 wds. -5 days • S3 .~ 

10 wd • .• 10 days · $4,30 
01 ClissllIeck IrinS R~lullsl 

PETS / 
SCARLET Macaw, young, lame. affec 
lIonate, lalklng, beauiliul pol. $ t .200 
3S3·5683 3· 1 

I 

CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop , 126'12 E. MATH OR SCIENCE DE

GREE 
~~~~~~~~~~~ Washlnglon SI.. <lial 351-t229 3-7 3·3 
-: ~ FEMALE share two-bedroom Clark. five 

tnvolve yoursell in a rewarding and CAMPUS AREA SALES REP. 
challenging e,penence. Peace Corps WANTED 

oilers you a unrque opportunity to use • Sell auto parts and accessories on 
your abilities In a developing nalron In a commiSSion basrs. No experience r. 
variety 01 programs Paid Iravel, 'llured, work your own hours. commrs. 
monlhly hVlng allowance, health care , SlonS paid weekly , Income potential un. 
48 days paid vacallon . MuSI be U.S hmrled No InvenlOty purChase neces. 
CitIZen, srngle/marned Wlth no depen- sary. S25lnrllal Investment reqUired far 

dents. No upper age limit. catalogs and supplies 
Cont.ct Ih. Pile. Corp. M.rch Send self addressed stamped en· 

"OUSI!ll1"nMG· Lo\I. 10 talc. Clre 01 FOR sale Pair JBL L·36. Pioneer SA· blocks to campus. $73.75. February 01_ 
people', houa .. , plants, c.II, Itc. when 9100 6Ow. 337-7445 3·2 'eady paid 336·8295. 3.1 
on vlcation. LuG_, 353-2232. 3-2 
------------ THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. RiverSide SHARE large, furnished, two bedroom 

binhday·anniveraary gills Olive. IS consigning and seil ing used eto· .."Obile home· All. wsher. dryer. utllilles 
A~lst's portralls. Charcoal. St5; paslel, thing. lurMure and appliances. We Irade paid. $ISO. Evel'llngs only, 626-6275. 
$30; orl . $100 and up 351 ·0525. paperback books 2 lor I Open week· 3.16 

4·4 days 8.45 to 7 pm. Sundays, 10-5. Ca ll __________ _ 

.::::::::;~=;;:;;;;:;;==~==;:: 338-34 18. 4· 12 SHARE lour.bedroam house. own room. 
$71.25 monthly. twelve blockS OUI. next TYPING YEAR old Hoover bar·refrlgerator. regu- to Eagle's grocery. 338·6644 3·6 

____________ larly. $225 - Now. $170. 338-4364. 3· 1 

ONE·bedroom furnished or unlurnished. 
carpet. drapes, st()Ye. relrigerator. all 
conditioned, on bus line, $175 to $190. 
Lanlern Park Apa~ments. 351-0152 

UNFURNISHED. two bedroom villa, one 
Slory lourplex, pnvale entrance with 
patio. carpel, drapes. dishwasher. siove. 
relngeralor. central air. on bus line, $245. 
~"dren welcome, no pets. Lantern Pari( 
~pallments . 351-0152. 4-7 

4 11 ~PROFESSIONAL dog grooming 7.8.9 • I MIl C.,_ Coun .. Ung And velope lor lurther details. 
Puppies , killens, tropical fish , pel PI.cement. Mlrch 7- ECluclllonl1 Imponed c., Pen. of Nepervllie 

REASONABLE · Former university 
seerelary · Manu scriplS. Iheses . lerm 
papers. languages. 351·0892. 3·20 

JAVE SSS DURING WOODBURN'S 
SUPER JBL SALE · WOODBURN 
SOUND SERVICE. 400 Hrghland Court. 
across from Ihe Moody Blue. 336-7547. 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option • Two bed· 
room. furnished Clark Apartment close to 
campus. 338-6793. 3-1 

VENEREAL disease Icreenrng lar wo supplies Brenneman Seed Siore. 1501. Pleeem.nt OIIlce - Ell! H.II. 1462 E. ChlctlQo Avenue 
men. Emma GOldman C~I'IIC, 337·2111 lSI Avenue SOUlh 338·8S01 3.2 Sign Up For An Interview Todayl ... fterville Itllnole 60540 

ROOMS FOR RENT SUBLET February· LUXUry, two bed· 
'oom townhouse. heated garage. 1,100 

----------- square leet. heal paid. Call 338-7058 or 
ROOM · $63 monthly, share kllchen and ;ome to 1015 Oakcresl 3.2f 

----------- balhroom. uhlrtles Induded, mile from t-r ;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;~==~::::;;; 
3·16 '-:.:=::::=::::=::::~~::::= ..... • FAST service · Small papers, theses. --------- .. i .............. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. , .;e:~tc3·~ ~Fr~~ei.e Envuonment Typing Service, 

3-6 

THERE'LLbeanotherGashQhtVrllagoln SPORTING GOODS 3-26 
thesl<yandthatswhllfeyoullhndmeby C C ? 
and by. and WIth prices seven laid you Y N I A L STEREOPERSONS . Stereo compo. camp"s. 337-7584. 3·6 .... 

nents. appli ances. TV 's, wholesale , MOBILE HOMES 
Will payyourrenl In gOld For I can take It FISCHER 180 skiS. Besser bindings; • 
With me when I die Blael< s GaSlighl V,I· polos new Hansen bools. men 's 8.9. 
_189_e_ __ 45 !ISO 338.9141 3.3 

guaranleed. 337-92 16. leave message. FURNISHED: indiVidual TV 'raao. re-
3.31 Ingeralor. cooking. laundry ulilities pro- ___________ _ 

I • ----------- vlded. Short walk 10 Uf>vOIsrtylhosp,lal. MODULAR home; ConstruC1ed on site 
STUDENT Iyplng . Will Iype sludenl MAX ELL UDXL C.90. 10 lor $47.SO. at $115 353·3226. Graham allernoons. by local builder. Quiet. country seHing. 

PREGNANCY weening and counsel NAVY downNlberfl1i COOl, $22. sr70 small 
lng, Emma Goldman Chl'llc for Women 
337.2111 3. t 7 LogmaSlcr hiking bOOls, $30, Sl7e 6 

Jeanne. 353-0209 3·7 

MEXICAN medical school, WHO HE" ~- -- -
recognized lour year Coli 219-99& bass. Ski. fishing boals, SO used 
4210 3.7 OUlboards. lull warranty 17 II aluminum 

__ canoes, $215. Beal the pnce raises . Buy 
FIRST tlmu In Iowa City european now pay In the spt'lng. Stark's, Prairie du 
coulurler .vallabl by ppolntrn nl lor Chien, WISCOl1$ln, Phone 326-247H. 
consult au 01'1 In porsonal cOlour palotl' Open Sundays. 3·21 
Bnd coutuIIIll apparel recomm ndatrons. ::::~===;;:;;;;:;;=~== 
S>gllOft Eugen was protege to Given-
thy In Rome, as an introduction to Sig· ANTIQUES 
noro Eugeno Ih,s 1eJ'Vlce Is offered at 
greatly roducecl price Iill1tllfdsted send 
name and addrese plus $S reglatralion BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Weiman, 
las (apphcable t~ consullabon price) to Iowa · Three burldngs fuM 3·23 

RIel< Eugene. Bo. 867, Iowa C,ly In· SATURDAY alternoons 12.4 pm are 
QUines welcome ',endly .t Rock's FrUIt Cellar Antiques. 
INS '88/ basement entrance. 6 t 5 S Capilol. 

URE proper nutfilion Shaklee diS- ",e buy 337.27t2 337.2996 320 ' 
lllbulor Call 338·2087, evel'llngs, 7·9 t: " )1 

, 36 _ .1 ________ I 

ALCOtIOOea Anonymou. noon meet- LOST & FOUND 
. : WeClntedey, W"ey hou .. : Satur· __________ .., 

diy, North H"1. 351-8813. 3-15 FOUND . Celculltar. Room 107 EPB.l 

Call Don, 338-5509. 3·2 
PLAINS Women Book,lore ' 529 S, ~ -------
3l1bult · Book. recOIdt , poster s, LOST watch - Silver Hamlllon, black 
1T'lII1irts 3· 1 velllel band , 217. Rewlld, 351-6301 . 3-2 

CYNICAL ENOUGH TO 
VERT FOUR YEARS 0 

ACADEMIC TRAINING INTO 

ONE OR TWO YEAR 

lEER EXPERIENCE? 

papers. 75 cenls a page. no Iheses WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. across 3·6 Access to sWImming pool and volleyball 
337·7161 . aller 5 pm 3·9 Irom Moody Blue 3-1 court. Spadous. coordinated apphances, 
TYPIST . Former univerSity secretary. FURNISHED srngles, close. btiS. share , cO/l\lentional home construction. Excel· 
IBM Setectnc II , thesrs experience. 337. USED vacu,? deaners reasonably bath. kitchen Open now 337·9573 3-13> lent investment. Leaving state. $13.500 
7170. 3.6 Jnced. Brandy s Vacuum. 351· 1453. 4·6 negotiable. 351 -2060. 354·2920. 3-14 

TAKE THIS SIMPLE 

TEST FOR A 

f·AST. protessronallyplng . Mnauscripts. IBM Setectnc II typewnter. 353-4848. CLOSE In. cooking, uhlltles paid. no L FOR sale· 1974 HoIlvpark 14x62, excel· 
torm papers. resumes, IBM Selectrics. weekdays; (319) 391 -5976. weekends. lease, $75 monthly. 338·2353. evenongs. lenl COndrtlon, unlurnished, central 81r. 

Dn,<:T. _ Copy Center , too. 338·8800 3·2 3-2 ' 3·6 Dial 351 -5485. 3·7 

):XPERIENCED typrng · Cedar Rapids,' CLOSE. cooking. all UII~tles paid. qUiet. /,." Homette 12x52 · Two bedroom, GRADUATION DAY PREVIEW: 

YOU ARE MOST LIKELY 

HEED THE FOLLOWING 

VICE FROM UNCLE HARVEY: 

(CIRCLE ONLY ONE) 

REMEMBER, SON, Irs THE BOTTOM-LINE THAT COUNTS. 

DON'T FORGET, FELLA, Irs A JUNGLE OUT THERE. 

Irs THE DO-GOODERS IN TliIS SOCIETY WHO COME IN 

' 'Marion students; IBM Correcting Selec· MOTORCYCLES ' 175-$95. 337-7541. 3·1 ,,... celNngs, 62&-2419, evenings .• 
tnc. 3n-9184. 3-2 ' l L'RGE $ , - • 
• , " room In house. very dose, 70 10155 . Skilled. air conditioned, two 
TYPING - Carbon nbboo electne. edillng; 1978 Honda's winter pnces · Buy now nonthly plus Ulllllies. 338·6158. 3·3 • bedroom, study, addition, partially lur. 
expelienced. OIal338·4647, 3·31 ~ay In the spring. Also Speaal Boros. nished. 337·2743. 3-3 
____________ . Beal me price raise. Slark·s. Prairie du IN four· bedroom house. close In. kitchen __________ _ 
TYPING: Former secretary wants typing Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 3-211 prIVIleges, $65 per monlh plus portion of 1971 12x60 two bedroom · Alr condition
to do al home. 644·2259. 3- t 5 r • utlhtl es. 338·9952. after 10 pm. 3· 7 tnI, wlter oondItioning, shed, fifteen mi. 

=======~=== .. 'GRADUATE envrronment. excellent nut85 from Clmpu •. Phone 626-6386. 
JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM Prca faciNtl es; lurnished sulQie near hospital ; .... . i;J I 
jlI Ellie. 933 Websl S(, phone 338-3~~:. BICYCLES $95: 337.9759. 4.1 3 TWO bedroom 12·wide, good location, ___________ -:-====::::::::::::===: ----________ available March. Tiane, 351 ·6665; 353-

'~YPIST Former unlversrty secretery, IBM ' " FURNISHED, comfortable singt.e In aidS( 9888. 3-1 

YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO CHOOSE. THEN MAYBE YOU .CiSeleC1ric II , thesis experience. 3·6 ,MOTOIECANE· IIYATA - ROIl ~~~~~et , clean enVIronment. CoOl<r3, · 1973 14x70 Freedom, two bedroom, 

LD TALK WITH FORMER PEACE CORPS AND VISTA Parts, accessories & repair service " den. waahS(·dryer, stove. re/rlg8J'aIOl, 
INTERVIEWING STACEY'S ,MEN, nonsmOking grad\Jate prefS(red ' central air. disposal, located In West 

kitchen and utiities InckJded. 337.5852,1 Branch, cheap. 354·5965. 3-9 
Mirth 7,8,9 - IMU Clreer Coun.ellng and Pllclment I after 5 pm. 4-3 

Mlrch 7 - Educational Pllcement OffiCI - Ea.t Hall. CYCLE CITY 1975 Lamplighter f4x70 · Three b~ 
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TODA YI VERY clOse in, no cooking. $85 monlhy. rooms. two baths, central air. 1)4",2421 

«0 KIrkwood 354-2110 CeM 338·0727. evenings. 3-17 or 358·2fSO. ask far Gina. 3-8 
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Spring Break 

Reno/Tahoe These Hawks play ball. behind bars 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff WilIer 

ANAMOSA - The seven 
c1ean-<:ut members of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity looked 
a trifle out of place 88 they 
willingly signed the register 
that wouid admit them 00 the 
Iowa Men's State Reformawry. 

Mter a shakedown, they were 
led down the main corridor by 
their escort, who directed them 
outdoors Inw the yard. They 
moved past the chapel, which 
bears the name "Our Lady of 
the Good Thieves," past the 
Library, and Inw a sunken 
cracker-boI of a gymnasium -
home of the Hawks, the varsity 
basketball squad that 
represents all 750 Inmates In the 
medium security facility. 

As unlikely as it may seem, 
the prison exuded an almost 
homey atmosphere on this 
Sunday afternoon. There were 
friends and relatives patlenUy 
waiting for visitation 
privileges ; a priest sauntered 
by, his day's work now com
pleted. 

Inside the gym, the Hawks 
were warming up In their gold 
and blue uniforms, not 00 the 
tunes of a prison pep band, but 
to the exhortations of their 
comrades, who were dressed In 
mandawry blue. Because of 
the sameness of the uniforms, 
the only vestiges of in
dividuality came from the hats 
and footwear . There were 
bedroom slippers, tennis shoes 
and even a pair of platforms 
just right for kicking around in 
when you have the afternoon 
off. 

As the PKA's (Pikes ) 
descended the steps that led 
onw the tile court, they became 
the focus of every eye In the 
bleachers. There were forty or 
so Inmates, leaning back and 
waitins;( for the s;(ame 00 begin. 

From the bleachers came, 
"Hey! You got any dope? 
Anybody got any dope?" 

The visitors either Ignored 
them or Bmlled weakly, and 
shook their heads. Just minutes 
earlier they had sworn 00 the 
guard that they were carrying 
no prescription drugs, no 
weapons and no narcotics. 

The PKA's compete In the 
fraternity league In the In· 
tramural program at the UI, 
where they currently sport a 3-1 
record. They are being hosted 
for the second consecutive year 
by a Reformawry team. 

The Hawks went Inw the 
game with a 9-7 record and they 
would be the first 00 exwl the 
relative advantages of playing 

an enUre schedule at home. 
And, of courae, the dlsad· 
vantages 88 well. 

It W88 clear from the opening 
tip-off that this W88 not going to 
be a typical Intramural game 
for the Pikes. The Hawks began 
the contest with an aggressive 
defense and jumped 00 a 12-4 
lead before the v1swrs called for 
a timeout. 

PKA player Todd Eggen wId 
of how he was "kind of 
shocked" when he first saw the 
prison. Mike Weston said his 
jaw dropped. And teammate 
Dave Greenwood added, "I 
think we expected them to be 

The Deily \owen/John Deride Jr. 

PKA's Frank Brady and the Hawk's Kenneth Hunter 
congratulate each other following last Sunday's basketball 
game at the Men's State Reformatory in Anamosa. 

really mean and we were in
timidated at first." 

After the timeout, however, it 
W88 more of the same - the 
Hawks' harassing defense and 
energetic play under the basket 
gave them a 28-12 lead, which 
sent many Inmates outside to 
have a smoke, seemingly 
confident of a Hawk vicwry. 

Eventually, the Pikes settled 
down and began 00 make up the 
deficit. Eggen explained that 
"we finally understood that 
they weren't going 00 beat the 
hell out of us - they were 
always laugblng and having a 
good time." 

A layup by Greenwood just 
before the halftime horn 
sounded left the game tied at 4~ 
40. The "captive" audience 
chided one of the officials as he 
walked off the court. "How 
come you ref better when the 
camera's on you?" 

DurIng intermission, a few of 
the residents call over Pike 
Frank Brady In an attempt to 
line up a few side bets on the 
outcome of the game. One of the 
inmates laughs and says 
"You're going 00 have a hard 
time collecting though, man." 
Brady agreed, and added as he 
walked away, "so are you." The 
exchange sparked a burst of 
unrestrained laughter and 
spontaneous clapping. 

In the second half, despite the 
pleadings of the partisan crowd, 
the Pikes moved inw a 48-42 
lead. Though not an artistic 
success by any means, the 
game evolved into an in
teresting, sewall' battle. 

Inmate Charles Bradford's 
double-pump shot fell through 
the net and the stands erupted 
with exclamations like "Smooth 
as silk, Jack" and "We're in 
control now." 

The second half proceeded 
with only one unusual incident, 
that of an inmate who, in the 
referee's humble judgement, 
was protesting too much. The 
player was ejected from the 
game and walked quietly off the 
court and out of the gym without 

~----------------------------------------~ 

A member of the Iowa State Men's Reformatory Hawks puts 
a move on his PI Kappa Alpha opponent during last Sunday's 
game in Anamosa. Although the gym appears empty from this 

Tho Dally IowarVJohn Darldc./r. 

angle, there was a partisan crowd of .1 inmates'on hand to 
cbeer the Reformawry team. 

NCAA power called dictatorial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. 

Jim Santini, D-Nev., charged 
Wday the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association exerts 
II abusive and arbitrary power" 
that destroys college players, 
coaches and schools, and 
alumni supporters. 

And at a second day of 
testimony tnw the policies and 
practices of the NCAA, officials 
from Michigan State and 
MIssissippi State universities 
charged the governing body 
denied them due process before 
slapping them with probation. 

A lawyer for MissiSSippi 
State, Dixon Pyles, complained 
that In enforcing rules against 
unethical recruiting practices, 
the NCAA punishes people who 
are not under Its jurisdiction. 
Only colleges are members, but 
the NCAA can suspend players, 

get coaches fined or fired , and 
keep an alumnus from con
tributing money. 

The penalties, Pyles said, are 
handed down capriciously by 
"some dictawrs, some local 
Genghls Khans" - without 
providing the violators due 
process of law 

CUfwn Wharton, president of 
Michigan State when it was 
placed on two years football 
probation, decried the evils of 
big time college sports, but 
lashed out at "NCAA concepts 
of justice and due process" in 
Its probes. 

DurIng the investigation of 
Michigan State, Wharwn - now 
chancellor of the State 
University of New York - said 
the NCAA dllplayed "a hostile 
attitude" and violated basic 

Sportscripts 
Lacrosse Club meeting 

A m.IIng 01-'1 LaaOlH Cub membtrt Mel any IndlvklIalalnl ... eeted In learning 
how to play IICfOlH It IchtcIIAId !Of 7 p.m. on ""'en 1. In Room 110 01 MacBride 
Hal. IncIvkWII wIIo willi to "..dp.ll this apring are tequlred to attend the 
m.IIng. 

Hawks on the air 
KRNA lido (FM 83) wi. brOldallt lYe play-by-play wr .... ng don oIthl BIg Ten 

WreIIIng mRI lI1Ia s.urdIy, Mlren 4, and SUndaY. ""'en 6 . .. lie ~ 
number one raolled Iowa HlWlltytI try lor an ~ecedented ftfth BIg Ten nIIII 
~onahIp. 

The IICIUII ~ play aclon from Ann Arbor. "en .• beglne Saturday afternoon 
and conIrIItI Saturdey night will lie ft_ on Sunday afternoon. Th .... will be 
I"'QIIM and PQII1II\IM ~ .. wei .. ort-lI .. mat don. 

Bes;nnInG ..... ThurIdIY. Mlren 2. hough Sllurday. KANA wi. alto brOldallt 
.,..ng tIpe !Of ...... who In noI faml .... will wr .. llng aellon. The tipa wi. 
IICP4IIn ~. lIrMegy and IQOrtng !Of wr..-ng 1IIIdch ... 

fairness. 
"There was, In my estima

tion, a very pervasive attitude 
in the whole proceeding that it 
was the university's obligation 
to prove its innocence, rather 
than for its guilt to be 
established." 

Even more disturbing than 

the NCAA's attitude, he said, is 
that no one has devised a means 
of curbing a buses in college 
athletics. Athletes are 
suspended from competition for 
violations, but coaches found 
guilty can move on 00 another 
college and are free 00 keep 
making mone~. 

The University of Iowa 

KANTOREI 

Don V. Moses, 
Conducting 

Choral Music of Byrd, 
Verdi, Glin ka, ligeti, 

Bialas, and David 

Wedne,sday, March 1 
8 pm Clapp Hall 

no tickets required 

turning around. Without him, 
the Hawks could no longer 
match up on the boards and the 
Pikes gradually pulled away 00 
a nine point lead. 

The bleachers grew slightly 
resUesa and mutterlngs could 
be heard: "What'd I tell 
you ... they're gonna run away 
with 1t ... Hang up the whistle 
ref ... " 

The clock was watched with a 
sense of helplessness by the 
Inmates and when last second 
was subtracted from the 
scoreboard, the final tally read: 
Vlswrs IKl - Home 65. 

Even the inmates who were 
not on the team joined in the 
post game handshaking and 
congradulations. A couple of 
them were saying: "You got 
over this time. Next time, we're 
the refs ." And more ·laughter. 

Following the game, Weswn 
said he was pleased both with 
his team's performance and 
with the kindness shown by 
everyone involved at the prison. 
The rest of the PIkes were 
unanimous In their praise of the 
Hawks. Most mentioned that it 
was a good experience and that 
their opponents on that Sunday 
afternoon were "a good bunch 
of guys." 

Hawks coach Dennis 
Struckoff of the Reformawry's 
Recreation Department 
stressed how much his team 
looks forward 00 playing outside 
teams. "We like 00 show them 
that we are good sports - or at 
any rate , better than when they 
came here." 

Activities Specialist Peter 
Oswald explained that every 
resident must first meet his 
work obligations before they 're 
allowed 00 participate. Oswald 
said the Reforma tory "roughly 
consists of younger, first-time 
offenders charged with 
felonies." He described the 
prison as "full, but not over
crowded." 

The Hawks' Kenneth Hunter 
participates in basketball 
pr imarily for the exercise. 
" Some of the younger 

generation here aren't so 
athletically Inclined," he said. 
"So I guess you couid say that 
athletics are declining In the 
criminal field." 

Hunter laughed, dllplaytng a 
gold-toothed grin. "I've got 
quite a few years racked up In 
here," he said. l'And I 1ft some 
of the yOlUlger guys arguing, 
flghtin' and scratchln'. I've 
matured somewhat, seeing all 
that s1lly stuff that they do. To 
think I looked that way - it's 
ridiculous. " 

Hunter, who worb In the soap 
shop, Is serving his sentence for 
armed robbery. He W88 at 
Anamosa from 1968-70 and In 
1973 he was back again. "It'. all 
a test," he said, "a tem
perament test. And If I conquer 
my temper, I got everything 
licked." Hunter Is due for 
release In 1982. 

Charles Bradford Is 21 years 
old and Is currently serving a 
25-year stint for armed robbery. 
He has been In Anamosa for 
three weeks after being charged 
with suspicion of trafficking 
drugs whUe at a release center 
In Newton. 

"They never found any drugs, 
either, " Bradford said. "All 
they had were statements from 
other residents at the release 
center." 

Another man summed up his 
presence at Anamosa like this: 
"I grew up In Minnesota. I fell 
in Des Moines." 

As the v1slwrs prepared for 
their departure, final 
congratulations were ex· 
changed. "See you next year" 
one of the Pikes said. And some 
of the residents grew quiet and 
their eyes followed the group all 
the way out the door and past 
the chapel called "Our Lady of 
the Good Thieves." 

March 19th - 26th, 1978 

Includes: 
tr Round·trip air transportation via United Air"ne. 
tr Round-trip airport Reno Hotel transfers 
tr Seven nights Reno Hotel 
tr Daily round-trip Tahoe Skl transfers 

For Information and reservations call: 

Tr.vel.S.rvlc •• lnc. 
2161st Ave. Coralville 354·2424 

TONIGHT 
"THE INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT 

TO HEALTH CARE: 
AN ETHICAL ANALYSIS" 

Charle E. Curran, 
Profe or of Moral Theology 

Catholic Uni versi ty of America 
8 pm, Union Ballroom 

The opening lecture of a ymposlU m, 
. 'Health Care Delil'ery: 

What's Needed? Whar's fair?" 
Sponsored by the School of Religion and thf UIINfrsiry UCIUff $lrin 

FREE ADMISSION 

The Evelyn I 

Wood challenge: 
Bring the toughest textbook or 
reading material you own to tonigbt's 
Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll 
show you how to read it faster, 
with comprehension! 

If you're like mas l people. you're 
probabl y skeptical about our 
abilit y to make Sp oed ReAding 
work for yo u. 

O.K. Tonight we'd like Ihe 
opportunity to prove. as we have 
to mill ions. th t you can rfw l 
faster wilh comprehension. 
. In facl. we challenge 

yo u to come to tonighl's 
Free Speed Heading Lesson 
armed with the tou~heH t lext
book or rea din~ material you own. 

We'lI show you how to reod 
faster. with comprehension. 
And . rememb r, w 're not using 
our mo lerlals ... books that you 
may feel are too casy . .. wo're 
usi ng yours ... the toughes t 
you CR n find! 

if you're open mind ld and 
want to improve our reuding 
ability, we challenge you ... 
c:hall('nge you to begin tonight, 
to mak · rending work for youl 

EVELYN WOOD 
READING DYNAMICS 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Corner Church & Dubuque 

~ 
Make reading work for you! 

4PMONLY 

Carousel Conference Center 
Carousel Inn, Hwy, 6 West, Coralville 

7:30 PM ONLY 
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